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the flurry in the Anglican Church caused
by differences that have arisen among
certain bishops of that Church who are
missionaries in Africa. Two of these
went into a plan of cooperation with
Presbyterian and other mi~sionaries that
virtually involved accepting the validity
of the orders and sacraments of those
other Churches. Incidentally one of
them administered the Lord's Supper on
the occasion of this union meeting, mak
ing no distinction between his own people
and other Christians. The Bishop of
Zanzibar, who is of the High Church
party, denounced this proceeding a.nd
sent home an urgent protest. A con
troversy then broke out in England which
(at the time of this writing) still rages.
Vlfe are rather glad that the discussion
has come up. It is practical ,v:ork for
the saving of men that puts our denomi~

national doctrines and theories to the
test. If they will not stand that test, it
is well for us to know it.

Religious Liberty in Peru.

Peru has long been the stronghold of
Roman Catholicism in South America.
The wealth of that country caused the
Church authorities to make haste, after
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Missions and the Union of Churches.

The mIssIOnaries in non-Christian
.lands are forced to deal with the funda
menta.1s of Christianity. This makes co
operation with other Christians easy.
So severe is the pressure that is upon
these men on the outposts that they are
ready to lay hands on any agency that
will help them ~ith their pr~blems. One
of those agencies is cooperation. Hence
nothing is commoner than for mission
aries of Churches that at home are not
over cordial in their attitude to each other
to be found working hand in hand. The
native Churches, as they are brought into
being and consciousness, are even more
forward. They are quite unable to see
the reason of perpetuating the divisions
that have vexed the home Churches.
Thus it comes about that the work and
the workers in foreign lands are perpet
ually bringing home to the attention of
the Churches which support them the
question of closer relations. It is scarce-

. ly too much to say that the whole great
modern movement in the direction of
Christian unity owes its vitality, if not
even its origin, to the reflex influence of
foreign missions. . And it is a question
that will not down. A recent instance is

-
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its conquest by the merciless Pizarro, to
intrench themselves in so promising a
field. A branch of the Inquisition was
set up there, and for centuries Rome had
almost ~mdisputed sway. At the time of
the liberation of most of Spanish Amer
ica from the mother country Peru secured
her independence with the rest and, in
r821, set up a republican form of govern
ment. General San Martin, the hero of
the revolution, believed that religious
liberty is as valuable as civil liberty and
sought to have a guarantee of it inserted
in the constitution. He even openly fa
vored the introduction of Protestantism
and had a minister from Scotland, Rev.
James Thompson, come to set up a school
for the preparation of teachers. But the
Catholics were too strong for him, and
the constitution l when finally adopted,
proclaimed that "the nation professes the
Catholic religion, apostolic and Roman,
and the State protects it and does not
permit the public exercise of any other."
So the republic has continued, as was
the province of old, a stronghold of Ro
manism. Protestant missionaries and
Bible colporteurs have entered it from
time to time, and recently hospitals and .
other work have been undertaken. But
there have been. frequent arrests and
much persecution by reason of the last
clause in the article above cited. An im
prudent and arrogant Catholic bishop
last year went so far in securing the
imprisonment of people supposedly in
sympathy with Protestantism, especially
of some who had been treated at a Prot
estant hospital, that a great reaction
arose. A bill vvas introduced into the
Senate and quietly passed, with only two
or three negative votes, abolishing the
final clause of the article. By the time it
reached the House there was an uproar.
Papers took sides, the priests and bishops
exhorted their flocks, and petitions on
both sides poured in. But when the vote
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came, there were' only .four negative votes
out of seventy! In order to become ef-

o fective as an amendment to the constitu
tion, the same enactment must pass both
houses a second time. So the fight must
be renewed this year. The issue-is nec
essarily doubtful, though if the move
ment fails it will be only for a time. The
world is coming to see that religious in
tolerance by a government is out of date.

Mission Study in Colleges.

At the suggestion of Dr. Stonewall
o Anderson, Secretary of the Board of
Education, Dr. Rawlings, representing
the Educational Department of the Board
of Missions, appeared before the confer
ence of Methodist educators, recently
held in Nashville, and asked that a course
in mission study be introduced into the
curriculum of our Methodist cQlleges.
Miss Moore, of Athens College, spoke
most earnestly in behalf of the proposi
tion, as did Dr. O. E. Brown, of Vander
bilt University. So great \vas the inter
est developed that the tirhe for the con
sideration of this plan· and the related
subject of a Sunday school course was
extended; and the conference finally took
action, strongly favoring the introduc
tion of such a course and requesting the
visitation of representatives of the
Church boards, who, by their presence
and through courses of lectures, \~lOuld

help to make vital and effective the
teaching of these great subjects in the
colleges. Ho\v much this action means
to the great missionary enterprise of our
Church, only the future will disclose.

The Building Fund.

Drs. Pinson and Rawlings returned on
March 2 from an itinerary in behal f 0 f
the Quarter Million Dollar Building
Fund. They held a dozen conferences
\vith leading laymen in Virginia, the
Carolinas, and Georgia and; as the re
sult of these conferences, report about
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$30,000 pledged on the fund, and includ
ing two Con ference pledges made in
South Carolina and for Churches in Bra
zil, about $60,000. Four towns in Vir
ginia pledged $15,000. In the town of
V/inston-Salem, N. c., three young men
took the building of a church as a me
morial to the memory of their deceased
father; while other men in the same
Church-a Church already supporting a
missionary and carrying a debt of $30,
ooo-took the building of another small
church in China. In one town a young
unmarried man at the close of their stay,
without any public announcement, quiet
ly informed the Secretaries that he knew
a man who would take the building of
one of the churches. The man proved
to be himself. Everywhere the men are
waking up, and the Secretaries are con
vinced that the great business of world
evangelization has only to be fairly pre
sented to men to bring them into an
enthusiastic support of the missionary
enterprise of the Church.

Tribute to our Missionaries in Brazil.

In the 01ltlool{ for January 31, 1914,
Ex-President Roosevelt speaks in appre
ciation of the missionary work in Brazil.
As our workers were the only ones defi
nitely mentioned, this is of special inter
est to us: "After reading the books of
Brazil of sixty and seventy years ago, it
is astonishing to see the change that has
taken place; and in no way has the change
been greater or more beneficial than in
the education of \'lomen. The women
missionaries from the Southern branch
of the American Methodist Church have
done invaluable work toward this end."

Incidents of Mass Movement in India.

In great mass movements in India
(more properly entitled caste move
ments) it is considered best usually not
to baptize single individuals in the lower
castes. \iVhen a man applies, he is asked
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to prepare his family and then to prepare
others in the village. If possible, wait
until all families of that caste in the vil
lage are ready. This insures solidarity,
helps to drive out idolatry, to prevent
factions and strifes, added strength to
withstand persecution from without.

The attitude of the people may be made
. clear by one or two illustrations. In one
district a man who could not be used as
a worker was lost sight of for a time,
after which he came to the district super
intendent and told him that six hundred
people were ready for baptism in his
village. The district superintendent
fOU1)d them remarkably 'well taught and
sent for Bishop \i\Tarne, "vho was fully
convinced of their sincerity' and ap
proved of their baptism. The same man
had brought the leaders of several other
village groups, who were also encour
aged to do likewise. A most promising
movement is under \vay.

The Death of Samuel B. Capen, LL.D.

Dr. Capen's death in Shanghai, China,
on January 29, after a four days' illness
from pneumonia, came as a great shock
to the religious world. Philanthropic
and educational circles felt the loss keen
lY, but most of all those who are en
gaged in the work of foreign missions.
As President of the American Board for
thirteen years and as Chairman of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement from
its inception, Dr. Capen was known and
honored far and wide as a great mis
sionary leader. As a business man and
student of public affairs he brought to
the administrative and practical side of
missions an unusual fund of \'lisdom anel
experience. His influence in the realm
of missi~nary fil1ance was unique, reach
ing far beyond the constituency of his
own Board. As to his Christian char
acter, his life becomes part of the her
itage of the Church universal. VVe have
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looked forward to Dr. Capen's return
from his tour of tile mission fields in
the expectation that he would prove more
useful than ever as he went about among
the Churches telling the wonderful things
he had seen and experienced. God has
ordered otherwise, and we bow in humble
submission to his will, in the hope that
the message of this consecrated and com
~leted life may prove of greater value
than any words he could have spoken
from the pulpit or platform.

Buried among the Indians.

Miss Welch, our faithful missionary to
the Indians, writes from Mount Scott,
Okla. :

My dear mother passed away in great peace.
After the funeral service at the church we laid
her to rest here at the Indian cemetery, as she
had requested, for she had a tender love for
the Indians and a great interest in the work.
The service was well attended by both white
and Indian friends, to whom we are greatly
indebted for kind service rendered. Brother
Gassaway, our Indian pastor, held the service.
The Indians expressed love and appreciation
for the work she had done among them and
the life she had lived. The white casket was
softly covered with beautiful white flowers,
which was a tribute of love from a number of
the ladies of the Missionary Society of Law
ton. Our loneliness is inexpressible, but the
Lord is with us. Do not forget us in your
prayers.

International Missionary Union.

For thirty years the International Mis
sionary Union has met once every twelve
months for a conference of prayer and
study of the conditions in mission fields.
Missionaries of evangelical Churches
now on furlough or who are under ap-

. pointment to go, along with all who have
served as missionaries and are now com
pelled to remain at home, are invited to
come to the conference. An excellent

. opportunity is afforded for becoming ac
quainted with workers from all parts of
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the world and learning the methods which
ani used by different missions.

The theme chosen for the gathering
this year cannot but bring a thrill of hope
and determination to all who follow it
in the developments now visible in all
countries-"The Gospel of the Prince of
Peace in a World in Revolution." The
sessions wiII begin on Wednesday, May
13, and last through the 19th. Free en
tertainment is offered to all missionaries
or those who have been missionaries.
Many friends of missionary work will
want to attend the meetings, where they
are most welcome. These wiII find that
arrangements can easily be made. All
who contemplate attendance upon the
conference o'r wish to know about it will
correspond with Mrs. H. J. Bostwick,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

A REVIEvV.

The quadrennium just now drawing to
a close has been an eventful one in our
missionary history. It is the first under
our new form of organization, conse
quently the whole line of missionarv
forces had to be reformed. For a great
and widespread membership and a com
plicated organization like ours this has
been rio simple or easy task. It wourd
be extravagant to say that the outcome
has been perfect and that no interest has
suffered or that all the difficulties have
been overcome. It can be safely said,
however, that a long step has been taken
toward the unification of our missionary
interests, and that this step has been
taken cautiously and wisely. It is, we
think, also safe to say that this step
marks a permanent advance anel that no
radical change of the present f9rm of
organization will be required. Other
boards, both in America and in Europe,
are regarding our organization as a
pioneer movement and are watching the
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outcome with eager interest, as indicat
ing a line of. advance that they must
sooner or later imitate.

The income for the quadrennium has
been the largest in the history of the
Board. Counting from January to J an
uary, according to the new fiscal year, the
income has been $2,561,245 for the gen
eral funds, home and foreign; and for
woman's work, home and foreign, $1,
994,680. This gives a total for all depart
ments for the quadrennium of $4,555,925,
against $3,815,254 for the preceding
quadrennium. This shows an increase
of $740,671.

The heavy deficit with which the Board
began the· quadrennium has been very
materially reduced, in spite of the fact
that the force of missionaries has been
increased and an unusual amount of
building has been done.

. The quadrennium closes with some sig
nal evidences of grow~ng interest on the
part of the Church. The great meeting
and unusual collection at Junaluska last
summer, the splendid response to the call
for a week of self-denial and prayer,
have given great encouragement to the
Board. The total subscribed to March 1

on the building fund so auspiciously be
gun at Junaluska was $122,391. The
total cash paid in on this fund to March
1 is $36,426. The total paid on the week
of self-denial and prayer to March 1 was
$9,943. Thus on these two funds a total
of $46,369 has been received.

The qua,drennium has been signalized
by the projection of a new mission' in
Africa. The response of the Church to
this mission has been most hearty. This
adds a new financial responsibility which
calls for a larger regular income. It is
worthy of note that, while the interest in
the Church is increasing and the financial
burden is growing, the income from as
sessment is not growing. Manifestly
the base line of our financial income must
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be raised or there will be disaster. The
assessment for foreign missions has
been increased but $50,000 in twenty
years. Twenty-four years ago the
Church paid twenty-four cents a mem
ber for foreign missions. Last year we
paid seventeen and one-half cents on an
assessment that asked for only twenty.
But for the growing liberality of indi
viduals and Churches and groups here
and there, we should find it necessary at
this rate greatly to curtail our mission
work.

THE WORLD OF MISSIONS IN
1913.

The 11ltenzational Review of 1I1issiollS,
a quarterly publication authorized by the
Edinburgh World Missionary Confer
ence, is proving to be one of the most
vital and stimulating Christian magazines
of our day. The field is the world. Its
editor has access to the facts concerning
Christian work in every part of the in
habited earth. That is a simple thing to
say, and a century ago would not have
signified a great deal. But the Christian
missionary work of the world in the be
ginning of this second decade of the
twentieth century is a vast, complex,
shifting, dramatic, intensely human phe
nomenon. Every self-respecting Church
in every enlightened nation is engaged in
it. Every nook and corner where men
live, in all the continents and islands of
the globe, has been invested, tested, meas
ured, attacked. Into almost all these cor
ners the doors are at last wide open.
God's people can now go up to the con
quest as they did at Jericho, every man
straight before him.

The Churches have selected and sent
out cho:ce men and women-persons of
culture, of breadth, of human insight, of
good will. They have gone among their
distant brothers, brown and black and
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nations that have remained behind in the
race. Some at least of the. people in these
leading nations have come to hold' that
noblesse oblige, that it is more blessed
to give than to receive. The movement
is in its infancy. The task is an immense
one. The equipment for it is as yet
slender. But what a few men and wom
en are doing here and there is an earnest
of what may be and what will be done
later. The work o'f the missionaries is
disarming criticism. It is right, of
course, that it should be scrutinized. If
we have really nothing better to offer
the non-Christian nations than what they
already have, or if our method of im
parting to them that better way which we
know is stupid and unpromising, by all
means let these facts be brought out.
Charges of one kind or the other were
once freely made and widely believed.
But now travel is so easy and the mis
sionaries and their \\'ork are so omni
present that wandering globe-trotters can
no longer bear false witness and be be
lieved. There are too many missionaries
to be observed and too many travelers to
make first-hand observations.

To run through a summary like tha~

under consideration is to dip one's spirit
into a bath of hope and cheer. Nowhere
are the missionaries perfect; nowhere
is their work done; nowhere are they
sustained as they should be. Yet the
Churches are more liberal in gifts than
ever before, the work is more v,relcome
among those whom they are seeking to
reach than at any previous date, and the
missionaries, choice men and women as
most of them are, show yet just enough
of human weakness and limitations to
throw into ever brighter relief the divine
sufficiency of the message which they
bear. It is Jesus Christ that is to every
man-white, brown, or black-wisdom
and sanctification and redemption. \"hle
no longer puzzle ourselves .over God's

yellow as well as white, to know them
and to love them and to help them.
Everywhere they may be found-patient,
cheerful, hopeful. They are mapping
unknown rivers and mountains; they are
exploring strange realms; they are open
ing up continents. At the same time they
are mastering obscure dialects and pene
tt-ating into the thought and life of peo
ples whose very names are strange to
most of us. \iVith the gospel of good will,
the surgeon's healing touch, the teacher's
ready help, they are winning their way
among strangers \\'ho awhile ago had
never even heard of them.

All this is going on all over the world.
It results in an array of facts, move
ments, situations so dramatic, so human,
so stirring that the world has never be
fore known their like. It is only natural,
therefore, that a magazine which is in
position to gather into its pages the
story of this throbbing new life, intel
lectual, industrial, social, religious,
should not lack for human interest.

These observations have been called
out especially by reading in the opening
number of the IlIterllatiollal Review of
1I1issiolls for 1914 the editor's survey of
the year 1913. The article occupies near
ly eighty pages, yet bears on every para
graph the imprint of deliberate compres
sion and condensation. It omits the
whole realm of missions in Roman Cath
olic countries-a field which itself, as is
well known to our readers, looks very
large to some of the Churches, especially
in America-and yet is so crowded with
matters as to seem hardly more than a
dry summary.

Yet even as a summary it could not well
be dry. I-Jere is a great human drama
staged for us. The privileged nations of
earth have set out to share their religion
and the human vlell-being that flows from
it-material, political, and all-with the
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future dealing with the heathen. \i\That
we are concerned about is that he should
save him now through Christ with a
great salvation.

That he does this wherever his mes
sengers (angel and missionGry are but
two forms of the same word) are faith
ful, the record of. 1913 amply shows.
The reader of it, as set forth by Mr. Old
ham, will thank God and take courage.

CONTINUATION COMMITTEE OF
THE EDINBURGH CONFER

ENCE.

This important body, composed ot
about forty members, representing the
leading evangelical Churches of the
world, held its fourth annual meeting at
The Hague November 14-20, 1913. Dr.
John R. Mott is the chairman, and Bishop
W. R. Lambuth is a member, represent
ing the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. (Bishop Lambuth was in Africa
and not a.ble to attend the recent meet
ing.)

During the autumn of 1912 and the
spring of 1913 Dr. Mott, as chairman of
this committee, made an extended tour
among the mission fields of the East. In
every country visited by him sectional
and national conferences were held, all
of them interdenominational, and in all
the more important fields standing com
mittees were created to cooperate with
the Continuation Committee. In this
way the Edinburgh \iVorld Conference
is projecting its influence across the in
terval before the assembling of another
similar meeting. Such conferences had
been held in 1888 and in 1900, but it re
mained for the conference of 1910, in
many ways the greatest of them, to or
ganize the Christian forces of the world
for permanent cooperation in this great
work of evangelizing all the nations.
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The Continuation Committee had be
fore it at this last meeting the printed
findings of the various conferences in
the mission fields held by Dr. Mott and
the account of the establishment of sub
sidiary committees in many of these
fields. After painstaking consideration
of all the issues involved, the Committee
passed the' following resolution:

In the judgment of the Continuation Com
mittee, the only bodies entitled to determine
missionary policy are the home boards, the
missions, and the Churches concerned. It be
lieves, however, that the missionary movement
is passing into an era in which missionary
policy in any particular area can be' rightly
determined oniy in view of the situation In
that area as a whole and in relation to other
work which is being carried on. The Contin
uation Committee is of the opinion that in this
situation its function is to serve the boards by
placing at their disposal all information ac
cumulated by its special committees, by in
viting the boards to come together as occasion
arises, in order that they may consider in com
mon. particular questions affecting more than
one board, and by helping them, through its
special international connections, to study mis
sionary problems in the light of all the facts.

The Continuation Committee welcomes the
formation of the committees which were cre
ated on the initiative of the missionaries and
native leaders in various mission fields in Asia
during the tour of Dr. :Mott, 1912-13, and
cherishes the hope that they may be able to
serve the missions and Churches in the mission
field in ways similar to those in .which the Con
tinuation Committee desires to serve the home
boards. The Continuation Committee is not
organically related to these bodies, nor re
sponsible for their findings in conference nor
for any action which may result therefrom.
It trusts, however, that there will grow up
between itself and them a relation of mutual
understanding and helpfulness, and it desires
to assist them in plans they may develop for
the extension of Christ's kingdom. In ·doing
this it will be careful to confer in all matters
with the home board~ concerned or affected.

The work of the Committee is done
largely through ten special committees.
These are on such subjects as Mission-
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ary Survey and Occupation, Training
Schools for Missionaries, Christian Edu
cation in the Mission Field, Christian
Literature, MissiOlls and Governments,
etc. Membership in these committees is
not restricted to the members of the
Continuation Committee. Several of
them made important report~. The Com
mittee on Missionary Survey and Occu
pation is engaged in preparing hand
books for the several'great fields, show
ing the present distribution of forces and
bringing unoccupied territory especially
to the attention of the Churches. The
book for the Near East is about ready
for publication. Dr. Charles R. Watson
is chairman of this committee. Other
special committees reported progress in
their several lines of work.
. The Committee formally requested
Dr. Mott to devote most of his time and
energy to its work, especially in the in
terest of bringing it into vital relations
with the various boards and societies and
with the representative bodies on the dif
ferent fields, and to -organize this year,
if possible, conferences in Africa and
the Near East similar to those held in the
far Eastern fields.

Mr. Kenneth Maclennan was associa
ated with Mr. ]. H. Oldham in the Sec
retary's office at Edinburgh. Under the
direction of the Committee Mr. Oldham
edits its official organ, the 11lte1'1lational
Review of Missions. Reference to the
high character and exceptional value of
this periodical will be found elsewhere
in this number of the VOICE. Rev.]. H.
Franklin, Dr. Robert E. Speer, and Prof.
E. D. Burton were elected to membership
in the Committee to fill vacancies. The
next meeting of the Committee was fixed
for September of 1914, at which time it
will be the guest of Sir George, Macal
pine at some convenient place in Great
Britain.

APRIL

A MISSION MEETING FOR
MEXICO.

In view of the disturbance to the work
in Mexico caused by the political unrest
there, and the presence in Texas of sev
eral of the missionaries, Bishop Morri
son cam~d together as many of these as
could conveniently meet for two days of '
consultation just prior to the date of the
Mexican Border Conference in Laredo.
A little company of abou~ fifteen men
and four or five wamen gave themselves
during February 10 and II to th'e care
ful examination of the work among the
Mexicans, its status and needs. Rev. R.
C. Elliott and Rev. L. B. Newberry, of
the Central Conference, and Rev. N. E.
] oyner, of the Border Conference, were
unable to be present. Mr.]oyner could
have come (from Monterey), but feared
the train service might again be inter
rupted, keeping him away from his
school. The missionaries attending the
meeting were: D. W. Carter, ]. F. Cor
bin, F. S. Onderdonk, ]. B. Cox, ]. H.
Fitzgerald, Laurence Reynolds, ]. A.
Phillips, Joseph Thacker, D. Macune, ].
M. Skinner, alld Misses Lelia Roberts,
Esther Case, and Lizzie, \iVilson. Messrs.
Ed F. Cook, ] olm M. Moore, G. B. \iVin
ton, T. F. Sessions, and W. A. Dunn
were also present and took part in the
Conference.

The matters under discussion were a
possible rearrangement of the organiza
tion of the Mexican ",rork, cooperation
with other Churches and missions, edu
cation, self-support, etc. There was also
free consideration of the present status
of l\1exican affairs and the probable ef
fects of the revolution on our work.
In the afternoon 'of the second day a
meeting of the Mexican members of the
Border Conference ,vas called, and Dr.
Cook laid before them the same topics
for their consideration.
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On the subject of boundaries and ad
ministration the mission meeting recom
mended that that part of the Mexican
Border Conference which lies in Texas
be made a sep~rate mission and placed
under the direction of the Home Depart
ment. It was also agreed to memorialize
the General Conference to make a mis
sion out ·of those States now in the
Northwest and Central Conferences ly
ing along the Pacific and west of the
Sierra Madre Occidental. Should these

: two steps be taken by the General Con-
o ference, the territory of the Northwest
Conference east of the mountains could
be joined to the Mexican part of the
Border Conference, making one Confer
ence of the two. Some were of opinion
that it would be well to replace the An
nual Conference organization in all
Mexico with the more flexible "mission,"
as in Cuba and Korea, but no recom
mendation on this point was made.

In the matter of education it was
unanimously agreed that the neglect of
day schools had been a mistake. The
current disturbance of the public schools
makes' a special appeal on this score.
Opportunity to do a work through this
arm 6£ service, both for the people and
for the cause of missions, is met with on
all sides. Propositions that had come
down from a meeting of secretaries and
other officials in N ew York in favor of
inter-Church cooperation in education
were cordially indorsed. These contem
plate the adjusting to common standards
and, as far as may be, the union of girls'
schc;>ols in the city centers and the union
of all the denominations in Mexico in
one or, if need be, two theological train
ing schools or seminaries. It was keen
'ly felt that the education of boys had
been neglected by our Church and that
steps should be taken to remedy this.

Several other matters looking toward
closer cooperation among the Churches

4*
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at work in Mexico, which had been dis
cussed and agreed on by the boar? of
ficers in New York, were carefully can
vassed and practically all of the pro
posals agreed to. Some of these will
have to be passed on by the legislative
bodies of the Churches concerned or by
the several boards of missions. It is
evident that one outcome 0.£ the general
disorder now prevailing in Mexico will
be such a reorganization of missionary
work in that country as will bring the
various Churches into a much closer
unity. Territory will be marked off,
overlapping enterprises will be adjusted,
educational and literary lines of work
will be made cooperative, and PrQtestant
ism will as never before present a united
front. In the interest of all these re
sults an assembly of all missionaries
working in Mexico will be called just as
soon as conditions in that country render
such a meeting possible. To the prayer

.for peace may well be added the prayer
for unity-our Lord's own prayer for
his people in Mexico, as everywhere,
"that they all may be one."

Bishop Morrison presided over the
mission meeting at Laredo, aiding with
his counsels, leading the devotions, and
giving a deeply spiritual tone to all the
meetings. The meeting voted as its
judgment that such a gathering should
take place annually. In the training of
young missionaries, in the advantage of
united counsel, and in the perfecting of
plans and policies it seems reasonable to
believe that such a meeting would more
than save even in money all that it would
cost. A similar gathering was held once
before, in the year 1896, but for various
reasons was not continued. The judg
ment was also expressed by the mission
aries that November is a more desirable
date for the Mexico Conference than
February.
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there has been an increase of some sixty per
cent, and in the medical schools, which report
an increase of one hundred per cent. It should
be pointed out that, of the forty thousand stu
dents thus engaged in the investigation an<;l
discussion of missionary subj ects, fully seven
eighths are nonvolunteers. This fact in itself
is indicative of a great change which has taken
place in recent years and gives promise of a
leadership of the Christian forces which will
be intelligently sympathetic with the missionary
program of Christianity.

While concentrating all of its attention and
energy upon· its direct propaganda, the Student
Volunteer Movement has had a profound reflex
influence on the religious life of the students of .
the universities and colleges of North America.
In summoning successive generations of Chris
tian students to consider the world claims of
Christianity, it has indirectly promoted among

.. them conclusive thinking with reference to
their life work problems. In influencing thou
sands to dedicate themselves to foreign mis
sionary service it has at the same time indi
rectly influenced even greater numbers to de,,".
vote their lives tq some other form of Chris
tian service as a life work. Countless young
men and young women who have felt that
they could not go abroad have resolved that
they would devote .themselves to Christian
service at home. It is the very genius of the
Movement to bring students into right relation
to Jesus Christ as Lord. Nearly all Christian
students had come to know Christ as the Sav
iour, but many had not been led tu resognize
him as the Lord or Master of their lives.
The Volunteer Movcment has been evcn more
concerned in influcncing them to acknowledge
his sovcreign sway than in urging them to
decide to scrve him in any particular part of
his world-wide kingdom.

The student missionary uprising has been a
mighty help in the direction of counteracting
the perils of our modern college life. At a
time when growing luxury, self-indulgence,
and the tendency to softness are manifesting
themselves in our colleges it is "'ell- that we
have a Movement which makes such an appeal
to the heroic, which summons men to such a
stern and rugged self-discipline, and which
assigns to them such stupendous tasks.

Quite as important as augmenting the num~

ber of volunteers is the work of incr~asing

their efficiency. The success of Christian mis
sions on the foreign field depends, under God.
on the qualifications' and preparation of the

'PHE MISSIONARY VOICE.

THE STUDENT VOLUNTEERS.

A most fundamental activity of the Voltm
teer rVlovement is the promotion of mission
~tudy. This underlies and makes possible the
largest and most satisfactory achievements in
other directions, such as enlisting new recruits,
training missionary candidates, the preparation
of intelligent leaders for the home base, the
promotion of missionary giving, and the mul
tiplying of missionary intercessors. It means
much, therefore, to be able to state that within
the last four years there has been an increase
in the number of young men and young women
in mission study classes in the colleges from
29,300 to 40,400. This addition of 11,000, or of
nearly forty per cent, represents one of the
greatest advances ever made. It equals the
expansion made during the first twelve years
of the history of the Mission Study Depart
ment of the Movement. \\Then we remember
that at the time this feature of the work was
introduced, in the year 1894, there were not
more than two hundred students enlisted in
the thirty mission study groups then in exist
ence, the fact that we now have about twenty
seven hundred mission study circles in over
seven hundred different institutions is indeed
highly significant. The increase of the recent
years has been shared by all classes of institu
tions; but the most encouraging advance has
been made in the theological seminaries, where
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In our February issue was given an
editorial report of the great Student Vol
unteer Convention in Kansas City. That
was, from every point of vie,,,, a signifi
cant and memorable occasion. \iVhen
Christian youth, the hope of the Church,
come to close quarters with world evan
gelization, the supreme task of the
Church, it is time for us to lift up our
eyes. A new day is going to dawn.

In addition to the report above men
tioned, we extract and print below some
of the most pregnant paragraphs from
the quadrennial report of the Executive
Committee of the Student Volunteer
Movement. Our readers will be grate
ful, we are sure, for our keeping them in
touch with one of the most significant
niovements of twentieth century Chris
tianity.

I

.~...........................--........--.-....._------------
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mIssIOnaries. This point received great em
phasis at the Edinburgh Conference and in the
series of Continuation Committee Conferences
recently held throughout Asia. Student vol
unteers should be given to understand that, in
the judgment of the wisest missionaries, a
much more thorougll training of missionary
candidates while on the home field is called for
to-day than in the past. This is due to the
great advance in the education of the peoples
in the non-Christian world, including the native
Christian communities. It is occasioned also
by the marked growth of the spirit of indc
pendence in the native Churches. It is de
manded by the abler lead~rship of the forces
of the non-Christian religions. It is made
necessary by certain dangerous tendencies,

. including that of syncretism, or eclecticism.
Moreover,· if the Church is to take and hold a
position of leadership among the educated and
influential classes, its native workers must re
ceive more advanced training; and this, in
turn, calls for even better qualified mission
aries than in the earlier and simpler stages
of the ·mlssionary enterprise.

While the Candidates Department of the
Volunteer lvlovement should do all it can, there
is a part which can best, if not only, be done
by the mission boards themselves. Each mis
sionary society should have its own Candidates
Department, and each of the principal societies
should have a secretary devoting all or a large
part of his time to the work of dealing with
candidates. He should be a man of experience,
with knowledge, much sympathy and tact, as
well as of marked sincerity and courage. The
lack of such Candidates Departments and sec
retarics among the societies goes far to explain
why the results of the volunteer propaganda
have not been more largely conserved. The
mission boards only are in a position to deal
authoritatively with young men and young
women who have decided to become mission
aries, for the simple reason that they are the
sending societies, whereas the Volunteer
Movement is solely a recruiting agency. Why
should each ·board build up an efficient Can
didates Department? It should do so in order
to weed out early any volunteers who, it be
lieves, in the light of its expert knowledge,
cannot qualify to go alit a~ missionaries. It
should do so in order to flelp hold suitable
volunteers true to their life purpose. It should
do so iil order to enable all volunteers to se-. ,
cure a inore nearly adequate preparation for
their life career.
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The most critical battle field from the point
of view of the Volunteer Movement is not the
Moslem world, not the educated classes of
Japan, not the lite.rati of China, not the cita
dels of Hinduism, not the areas of neglect in
Latin America, but ottr own American and
Canadian universities and colleges. If the
Churches of North Amcrica are to wage tri
umphant warfare in these distant, difficult fields
which call to-day so loudly for our help, the
missionary facts and spirit must first dominatc
our own seats of learning. If we are to go
forth to attempt world conquest, we must have
no untaken forts in our rcar. This attaches thc
greatest possible importance to all wcll-con
sidered efforts to promote the moral and rcli
gious welfare of the North American student
field. The moral evils, the prevailing student
temptations, the unfavorable college traditions
and customs, and everything else in modern
college life which is contrary to the teachings
and spirit of Christ must be overthrown if
there is to be most largely developed among
us truly world-conqucring powcr. If we are
to go forth with unshakable confidence to
preach Christ as a world Saviour, we must
know beyond peradventure his saving power
in our own lives and in the lives of our fellow
students.

We must be able to present Christ and his
work in terms that will command the intellec
tual and spiritual assent of the most thought
ful men in our own universities if we are to
have a message which will challenge the at
tention and win the intellectual confidence of
the educated classes of the Orient and of Latin
America. If the colleges and seminaries are
to furnish the missionary consecration requi
site to meet the demands of the mission
boards and of the mission fields, they must be
brought under the wonderful sway of the living
Christ himself.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN
JAPAN.

Vve place the subjoined note from Rev.
S. A. Stewart, of Hiroshima, in this de
partment in orc1~~ to bring prominently to
the attention of our readers his request
for prayer. Now is the time for Gael's
people who have not means for financial
contributions .to throw their strength into
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MRS, H. F, GRENSTEAD.

IN MEMORY OF CORNELIA MARVIN

WINTON.

"That O"ood thing which was commit-I::> •

ted unto thee, keep by the Holy Ghost
which dwelleth in us." Our beloved sis
ter, Cornelia Winton, is gone to the Fa
ther, but through her life among us has
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very important, yet I sometimes feel that I am
selfish to stay in America so long while I
o~ght to be at work and wnile the poor Ko
reans need me so much, I hope and pray that
I may be able to return to Korea by next fall
with the spirit of my Divine Master to give
my life and my all to my beloved people who
need every whit of my life, no matter how in
significant it ,may be. When I think of the
sufferings of my people, I feel like going back
to them at once to suffer and die with tl?em,

TRIBUTE TO MISS MARY HELM.

(From Woman's Home Mission Society,
. M. E. Church, South.)

It is no common bereavement that your
society has suffered in her going from
you, but your consolation must be that
in the land to which she has gone there
is neither pain nor weariness of body to
weight the wings of her gentle. heaven
born spirit. She now goes joyfully and.
untiringly upon the Master's errands, as
she could not when with you.

'\Vhy should we not join the angels and
"the spirits of just men made perfect"
in anthems of praise when a tired body
is laid aside and a free spirit hastens to
the mansion the Saviour has prepared?

You miss her, but she has not missed
her way and is safe from all enemies, for
the last one to be met and vanquished is
death itself. Shall ,ve not rejoice to
gether even while 'we weep with you?

The Good Shepherd knows his sheep
and calleth them all by name: Your
friend and ours is safe in his care.
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intercession. Iri this department all can
have a part in the great movement to
carry the light of the truth to a needy
people. Under date of January 20 Mr.
Stewart writes:

The missionaries in Japan do not at
all agree with the statement sometimes
made that the Christian Churches have
"lost their opportunity" in J ap~n. We
are advised by one of them that the sta
tistics of the Japanese Methodist Church
for 1913. show the largest number of
baptisms of any year in its history. Other
notes of encouragement and progress
continually reach us. The calls were
never so llUmerous. One missionary
writes us: "It is simply a physical impos
sibility for me to write anything for the
V DICE or other Church papers. My desk
is continually piled up with business mat
ters waiting their turn, while I preach,
visit, sit on committees, etc."

Rev. J. S. Ryang, who 'last year fin
ished his course at Vanderbilt University,
is doing a year of graduate wO'rk at Yale
University. But he is growing restless
as he thinks of the need for him at home.
In a recent letter he says:

Though I enjoy the work in school very
much, and though I know the preparation is

At present plans are going forward on the
arrangements for the "Three Years' Evangel
istic Campaign." While in Japan Dr. Mott
agreed to provide $12,500 on condition that a
similar amount be raised in Japan for the car-

. rying on of a three years' evangelistic cam
paign, to begin this year, 'The country has been
divided into eastern and western districts, and
I have just attended the committee meeting of
the western district. They plan to begin from
Moji and Shimonoseki in April and work up
the railway toward Kobe before summer. So
the work this spring and summer wiII be in
our territory. I trust that our Church at home
may be apprised of these meetings and that
many of our people wiII join us in prayer that
we may have a real revival in our special ter
ritory at this very beginning of the campaign.
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left, the above message. She has taught
us both by example and by precept that
it is a good thing to love God.

She hath so loved the Master that her
life, like his, was given in loving service
to others. "As the Father loved me, so
I have loved you" has been borne in upon
us most forcibly with her going from us;
but the Comforter has come, and with re
newed strength we take up the work that

A missionary in Japan writes to say
that on the basis of population Oita Ken,
in that nation, is only one-tenth as well
evangelized as Africa. Since that is a
ken in which our Church has large re
sponsibility, it is plain that we cannot
yet feel that our duty to Japan has been
discharged.

A young man employed in a hospitci1
for the insane, writing to a friend, cas
ually remarks: "Ninety-four per cent of
the patients are here through whisky
incurable till death relieves their suffer
ings." As this same young man had
himself been rescued from the grip of
alcoholism, the lesson was to him a sig
nificant one. It should be to all who
meddle with or tolerate strong drink.

The, Board of Missions of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church has recently re
ceived from a donor who wishes his name
withheld a gift of $175,000, This is the
largest single gift ever received by that

'Board. Most of this fund is to be set
aside as endowment, the income only to

,be used. Educational corporations often
,receive gifts for endowment. There is
no rea!?on why such funds should not also

.be accumulated by the great corporations
that are condtlcting missionary work.
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she longed to see us do in the Master's
vineyard.

Whatever our work in life, may we do
it as she did with a faith that looked up
to her Master each day! then

"True-hearted, whole-hearted, faithful and
loyal,

King of our lives, by thy grace we wiII be;
Under the standard exalted and royal,

Strong in thy strength, we will battle fa.£'
thee."

Miss Lochie Rankin, the first mission
ary sent out by the Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions, will be present at the
nextannual session of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council. She is at home on hel'
third furlough in thirty-five years, Miss
Rebecca Toland, Principal of the Irene
Toland School, who ranks next to Miss
Rankin in her term of service, has been
absent from duty only three days during
all these years on the field.

Recently a card went out jointly from
the Laymen's and Educational Depart
ments recommending to the pastors of
the Church mission study classes among
men, with the textbook, "The Call' of the
World," by Doughty. Within a month
about a thousand responses came in, in
clicating the purpose of hundreds of our
pastQrs to indoctrinate the men of their
Churches in the great subject of mis
sions. If this process of intensive culti
vation through the missionary education
of our men is kept up, in a little while
the Church will be missionary.

On the IIth of January last a volcano
on the island of Sakura, Japan, that had
been inactive for one hundred and thirty
years, burst into eruption and destroyed
three ~owns, killing several hundred per
sons, The pastor in charge of our
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Church at Kagoshima, which suffered
great damage, was Rev. N. Yanagihara,
who was in charge of our missions at
Alameda and Oakland, Ca1., from July,
1908, to J tily, 1910. The members of
these missions have taken a liberal col
lection and have fonvarded it to their
former pastor, accompanied with a sin
cere and heartfelt expression of sym
pathy.

At a conference of I-lome Agency Sec-,
retaries held at the Bible House in New
York the officers of the nine Home Agen
cies were present. Their work covers
nearly all of the United States. They
reported for the year 1913 a remarkable
advance in the circulation of the Scrip
tures. The total reaches the figure of
1,076,459 volumes. This takes no ac
count of the general circulation of the
American Bible Society in foreign lands,
to the trade, or the circulation effected
by the auxiliary and other local Bible so
cieties. The total is an advance of 280,

222 volumes in these Home Agencies
over the preceding year.

Mr. vVillard Howard, Secretary of the
American Constantinople Relief Com
mittee, in a late letter to the American
Board, makes clear the despair and dis
tress of the Albanians. He says that Al
bania contains now more than 100,000

homeless people who need help, and he
estimates from his own observations and
information supplied by the government
that 3°,000 will die of starvation. Gov
ernment figures show 17,000 refugees
\vanderirig about the' mountains seeking
food.. He urges the American Board to
prompt industrial relief, which should be
made : th~ foundation fOf permanent
evangelidl and educational work.

'~_\...;

One of· the gratifying phases of the
missionary work of our Church at pres
ent is the· increase in the number of

Churches and Sunday schools-Sunday
schools especially-undertaking specific
tasks. During the months of January
and February about fifty new assign
ments of missionaries, native workers,
scholarships, hospital beds, etc., rang-·
ing in amounts from twenty-five to
twelve hundred dollars each, were made,
the sum total involved being over $12,

000. These "specials" minister directly
to the relief of the Board, as they pro
vide for work already undertaken, thus
opening the way for taking on urgent
new enterprises that are constantly'
awaiting their turn.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT IN JAPAN.

One of the most important matters
growing out of the conference with Dr.
M'ott was the adoption of a resolution
calling for a great forward movement
amorig the Churches to be inaugurated
by and carried on in consultation with
the Continuation Committee of Japan.
The objects of this evangelistic campaign
were defined as follows: ( I) A deeper
and more exultant experience of the life
of Christ in' the i~dividual soul, resulting
in more earnest efforts to lead others to
the Saviour; (2) a widespread presenta
tion of. gospel truth to the whole non
Christian community.

It was further provided (I) that this
movement "shall be continued for a term
of three years"; (2) that in the work of
evangelization "hvo groups of workers
shall be organized," composed·of preach
ers and laymen; and (3) that for this
purpose "the sum ofso,ooo yen shall be
raised from among Japanese and foreign
friends, the raising of this fund to be
intrusted to the Continuation.. Committee
of Japan." The first steps irLthe:'organ
ization of these committees have b~en

taken, and provisional pla~s and- methods
have been considered. . ,,1 .• ' ': ..
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From time to time, under the various
committees and by the appointed leaders,
information will be given out as to plans
and meetings. The general apportion
ment of the funds to be raised has already
been agreed upon. Dr. John R. Matt,
representing the constituency of the For
eign Christian Community in Europe and
America, has assumed responsibility for
raising twenty-five thousand yen upon
condition that a similar amount be raised
in Japan. The Continuation Committee
of Japan, at its meeting in Tokyo, decided

. to ask the constituency represented by
the Federation of 1/Iissions in Japan to
raise twelve thousand five hundred yen
and the constituency represented by the
Federation of Churches to raise twelve
thousand five hundred yen.

In the unfolding of these plans which
look to a more extended presentation of
the gospel of Christ a point has no,w been
reached when it becomes necessary to
appeal to all Churches and believers, to
pastors and workers, in order to enlist
them in oneness of consecration, prayer,
and effort. It is desired that here in
Japan we may claim "by corporate action
fresh stores of spiritual force for the
evangelization of the world"-to use the
language of the Edinburgh Conference
in defining one purpose of the original
Continuation Committee. All those in
Japan who hold the unity of the faith in
the bond of peace are urged to make this
National Evangelistic Campaign a matter
of continual prayer and are earnestly re
quested to aid in the furtherance of its
object by means of personal effort and
contribution of funds.

Certainly the hour calls for special
activity in the presentation of the Chris
tian message to this nation. Under the
new material advance the working of the
nation's higher consciousness has been
held in abeyance. Many are perplexed
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and are inquiring as to what will be most
effective in giving supremacy to the
claims of the spiritual life. Problems,
both moral and religious, press for SOltl

tion. The multitudes are as sheep hav
ing no shepherd. It is time for Christian
believers "by kindness, by the Holy
Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the word
of truth and by the power of God," to
be "instant in season,· out of season; to
reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long
suffering and doctrine." Our responsi
bility at this crisis is great. The Christ
whom we believe and preach is able not
only to deliver men from the remote is
sues of the future, but also from the rest
lessness and false captivities of the pres
ent hour.

We therefore would most earnestly
beseech, in the name of our common
Lord, all believers everywhere to make
this movement a matter of continual
prayer, and we ,,,,auld invite all Christian
pastors and workers and editors of
Church papers to present the claims of
the movement as they may have oppor
tunity to do so. V.,re would also express
the desire, in order to give the evangel
istic campaign a nation-wide scope from
the beginning, that in all parts of the
country, whether in connection or coin
cident with the campaign, special efforts
be put forth for a more general preach
ing of the gospel of Christ.

Committee: H. Kozaki, D. R. McKen
zie, K. Matsuno, S. H. Wainright.

MRS. A. E. PEASE, 1823-1914.

MRS. J. E. RAY.

Ninety-one beautiful years of long life
satisfied the heart and filled the measure
of days accorded, for the earthly career
of this godly woman's loving, sanctified
service. Her death, which occurred in
her home, in Asheville, N. c., on the eve
ning of January 27, came sweetly and
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peacefully as her life had been spent.
The end \vas not unexpected, follo\ving
several nl0nths of feebleness and patient
,va1tIng. At last she fell on sleep, and
we ,vho kne\v her best sorely nliss the
presence of her active 111inistration of
love in our 111idst.

In accordance ,vith the nlayor's procla
l11ation, the city gave honor to the dead,
and nlany business houses \vere closed·
during this service of the 29th to Ashe
ville's areatest benefactress. The inter-b

111ent followed· at Riverside Ce1netery,
where her body lies sleeping by the dust
of her honored husband.

Anna Eliza Pinney, born at \A,Testerly,
N. Y., April 12, 1823, ,vas the child of
devout Christian parents of the Presby
terian faith. At an early age she con
nected herself with the Church estab
lished in her father's own house. There
she began her beautiful ,vork "Tith little
children in the Sunday school, fronl
which center evolved l11any of her later
activities. Soon she nlet anel'was \vedded
to the heroic young 1\1ethodist nlinister,
L. 1\1. Pease, and went ,vith hinl as a
bride to his N e,v York 111ission. There
they two discovered the shuns, 1\1r.
Pease to becOllle the "Apostle," Mrs.
Pease the "Angel of the Slunls."

Dr. Lawrence, their long-tinle co
worker, states that this was the first ar
aanized effort for Christian "vork in the
b •

under,vorld. They entered, 111ade theIr
honle in it, and brought the cleansing
po,ver Qf the gospel into its life. The
physical and Inoral regeneration of the
Five Points in New York ,vas a nliracle
of grace ,vrought through faith in the
sinlple gospel of Christ working by love.
Though the nlission prospered, it becalne
necessary for these intrepid nlissionaries
to seek rest froln a task which had ex
hausted body, brain, and nerve, an c1 a
kind providence led thenl to Asheville in

1870. f\ year's rest in tile 1110untains of
\iVestern North Carolina brought relief,
and they tried to resunle their New York
nlission, but the work ,vas relinquished
to others. Seeing the need of better
educational facilities in this section, es
pecially al110ng the poor, they opened up
a private school in their o,vn hOlne, giv
ing absolutely free board, tuition, and
training in donlestic science.

To nlake this ,vork pernlanent and to
place it on a broader basis they first of
fered their property to the I-1:olston Con
ference of the 1\1. E. Church, South, for
this purpose. Failing to elicit coopera~

tion here as in sonle other channels (the
tinle \vas not yet), tl-ieir place, including
their honle, valued at $30,000, was trans
ferred to the Flo111e 1\1ission Board of the
Northern Presbyterian Church. Prof.
E. P. Child, of the Nornlan Collegiate,
stated that it ,vas due to the influence of
Dr. and 1\1rs. Pease that their Church is
now supporting as an outgrowth of this
institution fifty-eight schools for nloun
tain young people, enlploying one hun
dred and thirty-two teachers and ';york
ers, and teaching 2,800 pupils. But it
was not 111ereIy resultant success which
Professor Child nlost enlphasized. I-Ie
declared it was just the life of the de
ceased, her personality, that Inade her
such a power for good, and he urged
upon the young people present the inl
portance of consecrating theillselves to
God if they ,vouId be of great good in the
,vorlel. 1\1iss Stevenson, who ,vas ,,,ith
her at the last, spoke of. her clear~ caInl
judgnlent renlaining unclinlnlecl in all re
lations, also that her love for little chil
dren was 1\1rs. Pease's ruling passion.

The 111issionary collections in the SU11
clay schools of our Church anlou11ted in
1~)I3 to $199,000, an advance in one year
of $32,000.



THE COMING OF THE NATIONS.
(Sung to the Austrian Hymnal, page 210.)

C. W. AND F. T. HAZELWOOD.

, God is sending now the peoples
By the millions to our shores;

They are coming from all nations;
They are knocking at our doors.

Shall we send the gospel message
To the souls across the seas

And neglect the heathen with us
V\lho have needs as great as these?

IVlany ships that seek our harbors
Bring to us benighted souls

Who are seeking our loved nation
Just to gain sin-darkened goals.

0, my brothers, there is danger
In the coming of the tide,

If we rise and toil not quickly
That God's presence still abide.

Some there are who seek our nation
Not for sordid pelf or gain;

They have seen the hope of freedom
From oppression's galling chain.

Come, then, brothers, let us greet them
vVith the gospel that sets free,

vVins allegiance unto Jesus,
To him only bows the knee.

1t is God who in past ages
Hath controlled the tides of men,

And our God in his high heaven
Hath control to-day as then.

It is God who calls his children
vVith command both loud and clear:

"Haste, 0 haste, my faithful workers;
I have sent the heathen here."

-j111~SsiollQ.rJ' Survey.

OUR ORIENTAL NEIGHBORS ON THE

PACIFIC COAST.

REV. ,\VILLIAM ACTON.

The trend of Orientals of all nationali
ties in the United States during 1913 has
been to decrease, with the possible excep

4**

tion of the Filipinos, who, living under
the Stars and Stripes, have all the Inigra
tion privileges of Alnerican citizens. And
'while the ntunber of I(oreans in Conti
nental, United States has slightly in
creased, the neWCOlners are mostly ar-

OUR KOREAN MISSION AT SACRAMENTO, CAL.

rivals frol11 the Hawaiian Islands, SOlne
five thousand having migrated there be
fore the occupation of' the "Land of
Morning Cahn" by the Japanese. The
causes that result in 1110re Asiatics re
turning to their native lands than are
ilnmigrating are due to several reasons,
the principal ones being our Anlerican
anti-.l-\siatic alien lavls and the opposi
tion to en1igration in their own countries.
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Especially does this affect the Japanese
and I(oreans, as the Japan govenllnent
officials 'watch the outgoing steanlers
closely; and if a I(orean is caught trying
to leave \vithout the passport, which is

OUR KOREAN :\HSSION AT STOCKTON, CAL.

difficult to obtain, fine and inlprisonlnent
a\vait the convicted one. Chinese inl
nligration has been declining for over
t\VO decades, until there are only at least
t\:vo-thirds as t11any Chinese in A..nlerica
to-day as there were in 1890. The return
ing ill1111igrant has been a pov-rerful fac
tor in introducing our '"",Testern civiliza
tion, and to sonle extent has aided in re
ligious uplift. I(. IVliyyanli, the enlinent
tenlperance leader in Japan, \,'as con
verted through the instrunlentality of a
111ission night school in San Francisco,
and went to Honolulu to preach to his
countrymen. There he canle in contact
with Han. Taro Ando, Japanese consul,
\vho convinced hit11 of the truths of
Christianity, and they are leaders in J a
pan in religion and tenlperallce. The
present awakening in China is very large
ly due to those returning fron1 here and
who realize that in 1110st things our civil
ization excels theirs.

OUR I<~OREAN BRETHREN AND SISTERS.

There are ahout 1,735 IZoreans in Con
tinental United States. Of these, I, I 55

are in California, \\There there is a tacit
understanding that the ::\1. E. Church
look after the interests of the I(oreans
in the I-Iawaiian Islands,. the P'resby
terians those in Southern California, and

Iwe in the northern half of the State.
The Presbyterians have six appoint
111ents and an enrolln1ent of two hun
dred and fifteen. "\Ve also have six ap
point111ents and an enrollnlent of two hun
dred and thirty-one. There are seven
hunclred and nine K:oreans \\'ho are not
enrolled as Christians, but nlost of thenl
have nlacle a profession of religion in
IZorea. There are several reasons for
their backsliding. l\1any of thel11 are
scattered over the State, a fe\v in a place.
They cannot attend the A.nlerican
churches, as they \vould frequently 111eet
with a very cool reception; and, too, they
have not a sufficient kno\vledge of our
language to understand the services.
They have very few social privileges, and
the Chinese saloons, ganlbling dens, and
other haunts of vice are open to thenl.
and SOlne of then1 fall. Our ll1issions
and preachers have COIne in contact with
ahont eight hundred during the year.

GROUP OF KOREANS AT OUR SUNNYVALE (CAL.)

l\USSION.

Rev. David Lee, pastor at San Fran
cisco! visits every oce"n liner on its ar
rival, greets the K:orean passengers, in
terprets for thenl, and sees that they are
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HON. S. ED.\R.-\ AND HOK. A. HATTORI, OF THE

JAPANESE PARLIAMENT, VISITING THE PRI:MARY

SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN AT ALAMEDA, CAL.

are not enrolled, nlore than half of \VhOl11
are old enough to attend.

A lay lllel11ber of our Alal11eda IVIis
sion, T. lVlashihara, went to Santa Rosa
a year ago and organized two Sunday
schools and an adult Bible study class.

~

and four adult lllen have been baptized
as the result so' far. Rev. IVL I(ohara,
also of the Alanleda lVlission, has been
licensed to preach and has been placed
in charge 0 f an extensive circuit along
the Sacranlenta River, \i\There there are·
frOl11 3,000 to 5,000 of his cpuntrynlen
llnevangelized. He has organized the
\vork along social service lines, and has
one Sunday school of fifteen, and others
'will be organized as we can find places
to house thenl. He and one other, \vho
has been baptized since the \vork \vas
organized last June, are the only Chris
tians there.

There is only one Anlerican church on
the circuit, and that is ours at Isleton.
Our Sunday school and kindergarten at

of all denonlinations with 2,040 Inelnbers.
This year we report forty-eight nlissions
\vith 2,379 lllenlbers, an increase of
twelve l11issions and 339 Inelnbers. There
are only 805 children enrolled in forty
two Sunday schools, leaving 7,379 that

wonlen, 460 boys and 326 girls born in
Japan, and, 3,752 boys and 3,646 girls
born in the lTnited States. In 1912 \ve
reported thirty-six Christian nlissions

not imposed upon. I--Ie has been at the
quarantine station on i\ngel Island l110re
than seventy,.til11eS in the year just past.
Our traveling evangelist, Rev. S. Y.
\~Thal1g, has a circuit that includes Sacra
l11cnto (the capital of the State), Stock
ton, IVliclclle River, and Sunnyvale, and
besides these he visits nlany canlps and
places where even a few of his coun
trynlen congregate. There are sixty
I(orean fanlilies now' in California, and
forty ,of thenl are associated with our
l11issions. \lVe have baptized eight
I(orean adults and ten children during

1913.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF NIPPON.

The largest nunlber of Japanese resid
ing in our country was in 1908, when
there \vete 1°3,683. Last October 93,
751 vvere r~ported, and this vvas 1,700
less than in 1912. Of this nunlber, 60,
155 are in California, 14,222 in vVashing
ton, 3,665 in Oregon, and the renlainder
sparsely distributed over the rest of the
Union, with only 5, I 59 east of the lVlis-.
sissippi River. California has 42,089
men, 9,252 nlarried \VOnlen, 240 single

JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL AT lVIARY HELM HALL,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

'..., ~, '
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Oakland are doing well, but the 1nission
is silnply holding its own without a pas
tor. Weare praying for nleans to sus
tain a nlan and wife in this strong Bud
dhist center. Two young nlen have been
baptized this year. Rev. G. Ota con-

ALAMEDA (CAL.) JAPANESE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

tinues as pastor at lYrar)' HelIn Hall, and
every department of viork is flourishing.
Seventy-five children are enrolled in the
Sunday school, and the average attend
ance is sixty. Prayer Ineetings, Sunday
services, primary, night schools, and
kindergarten are all advancing. We
baptized hvelve adult Japanese at this
nlission in 1913. .

THE BUDDHIST I NVASION OF OUR

COUNTRY.

Too little is being thought and said
about the Buddhist invasion of Alnerica.
Some 1nonths ago our Nashville Chris...
t£an Advocate published the fact that six
white Inen had taken the vows of the
Buddhist priesthood in Chicago. We
have several tilnes referred to the fact
that thirty thousand costly replicas of
the Kamakura Buddha had been im
ported into the United States and placed
in American homes in a single year. An
authority on the cOlnparative beliefs of
the ,vorld says: "There are 147,000,000
human beings permeated ,vith atheism
from Buddhisln." It is a cult 'that, like

J esuitisln, adapts itself to all beliefs and
superstitions. It is one thing in Ceylon
or India and another in Sialll, Bunna,
Tibet, China, Korea, or Japan. Its ex
istence dates back to the Pali tradition
of Gotama, about B.C. 500, and it was
an oral or melTIOry canon until about B.C.
80, when, having been in existence in
Ceylon for over three hundred years, it
\-vas committed to writing. The word
"Buddha" means "awakened" or "en
lightened" or "wise," and is a title
equivalent to our Messiah, or Christ
"Siddhattha," or, as it is written in San
skrit, "Siddhartha," and Gotama are per
sonal or family nanles. "Sakyanlunf'
nleans sage or saint of the Sakyans, the
nanle of the tribe or clan of Gotama in
Northwest India.

Last year we reported eighteen J apa
nese Buddhist temples in California, be
sides others in Portland, Oregon, .and
Seattle, Wash. At this writing there are
nineteen temples and nineteen priests ill
California, with an enrolled membership
of 5,930, an increase of 480. They raised

INSTITUTIONAL BUDDHIST TEMPLE} LOS ANGELES,

CAL

$21,030 during the year for the support
of their temple worship, an increase of
$2,55° over 1912. The temples in Cali
fornia are located as follows: Fresno and
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elegant architectural structures of the
Episcopalians and attended by a select
anel fashionable audience. The Bud
dhists propose to replace the present tem
porary edifice by a very artistic and cost
ly one, and have ten thousand dollars in
hand already for that purpose. Nearly
all, the telnples are tnadeled after Chris
tian institutional churches, and have
gylTInasiunls, baths, clubrooll1S for Bud
dhist Young Men's Associations, Bud
dhist Young WOlnen's Associations,
schools, kindergartens, and even what

OTHER STRANGERS FROM THE ORIENT,

There are probably three thousand
I-lindus in the United States and Canada.
These may be divided into three classes,
putting the 1110St nun1erous first:. 1v1o
hanlmedans. 1110Stlv Sikhs fronl the Pun-.'

SaIne of thenl call "Sunday schools," or
ganized to train the children in the ten
ets of Buddhisnl. San Francisco is not
the only Anlerican city \iVhere pagan
fanes rise in nlidair beside the spires of
Christian churches.

INSTITUTIONAL BUDDHIST TEMPLE, SAN JOSE, CAL.

OUll 0 lViV LAJ./D.1!l14

Vacaville, Stockton, and Watsonville.
:rvlany of these telnples are elegant and
substantial structures, constructed solely
for the purpose of worship. The one
in Los Angeles cost $62,000. Others
cost from $ro,ooo to $25,000. It
has been estimated that they have not
less than ~250,ooo in telnple property in
this State. They are not all found in
"Jap TOVlll,", but are frequently located
in the best parts of the cities. The San

ORTHODOX BUDDHIST TEMPLE, SAN JOSE, CAL.

vicinity, four; Sacralnento and vicinity,
three; Oakland anel vicinity, three; Los
Angeles and vicinity, three; San Jose,
two; and one each in San Francisco,

SHRINE IN BUDDHIST TEMPLE,

Francisco ten1ple is on the corner of Post
and Gough Streets, nearly opposite the
Church of the Advent, one of the n10st
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jab, next r-Iindus, and, lastly, students.
Our Association of Alnerican \Vorkers
anlong Orientals on the Pacific Coast
has enlployed Christians and converted
Hindus to \vork anlong thenl, but they
are hard to convince. Sonle of thenl
persistently adhere to the caste rules of
their native land and refuse instruction.
The turban has been their distinguishing
nlark, but it is disappearing; and. in the
Sacralnento district, ,vhere they are the
nlost nUl1lerous, the Anlerican hat is
\vorn by about as nlany as \Year the tur-

INSTITUTIONAL BUDDHIST TEMPLE} FRESNO, CAL.

ban, and they seenl to associate as if
there \vere no difference. Sonle of thel11
try to clainl to be Spaniards or l.\I exicans.
l\Iany of thenl frequent saloons and other
places of in fanly and associate ,vith dis
solute nlen and \VOnlen v;ho pander to
thetTI as long as they have nloney. This
in spite of caste. This 111akes thenl "un
desirable," as they are very apt to be
CODle paupers. \iVhile there are no J apa
nese or I(oreans and but fe"r Chinese in
public alnlshouses, the llunlber of I-lindus
is quite out of proportion to their n11nl
bel'S. A recent decision in the United

States courts vlill probably prevent any
nlore conl1ng.

The only other Orientals here in appre
ciable nunlbers are the Filipinos. There
are frol11 1,500 to 2,000 in the State. A
colony of about four hundred live in the
northeastern part of San Francisco,
fornling part of a nlotley population of
Italians, Greeks, IVlexicans, and other
foreigners that nunlber about 5°,000.
These· Filipinos speak Spanish and ad
here nlostly to the ROl11an Catholic
Church. The Y. 1\11. C. A. has night
school classes anlong thenl.

In conclusion, let nle renlind the reader
that there is not a nation and hardly a

"tribe of any size that has not its repre-
sentative in California, and alnlost every
language and dialect is spoken here. It
is one of the nlost inlportant 111issionary
fields in the ,~ror1d. l\,fay we have your
interest and your prayers for blessings
on our efforts to spread the tidings of
salvation!

THE BEAUTIFUL LIFE.

GEORGE L. HERRICK.

A young Japanese adrhitted to the
study of Dr. Parks, of St. Bartholonle\v's
Church, Ne,v York City, asked abruptly:
"Sir, can you tell nle how to find the
beautiful life ?"

Dr. Parks answered: ..Do YOU wish to
"

talk with ll1e about religion ?"
"No, sir; I l11erely ,vant to find out

about the beautiful life."
"Have yOll ever read the Bible ?'.
"Yes, sir, I have read sonle; but I

don't like the Bible."
"Have YOU ever been to church ?'~

"Yes, I have been t,vice; but I don't
like the church. I anl trying to find the
beautiful Ii fe. J\/fany of your people do
just as our Japanese people do. They
are had; they cheat and teII lies; yet they
are all Christians. That is not ,\That I

-
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want; I do not want your religion. But

there is sOlnething I want. I cannot

tell what it is.; I call it the beautiful life,

and they told n1e perhaps you could tell

b ."me a out It.

"Where did you hear about it?"

"I have never heard about it, but I

saw ,a n1an in a boarding house in San

Francisco soon after I lanclecl-a poor

old lnan, not an educated n1an like l11Y

self, who have studied at the University

of Japan and an1 now studying in one

of your great universities; a poor n1an

he was, a carpenter, but he had what all

lny life I have \\Tanted. I thought it

l11ight be in the world, but I never saw it

in my -own country. I call it the beauti

ful life. lIo"" can I find it? This old

Illan went about helping everybody; he

was happy; he never thought about hilTI

self. I knew him three weeks and

watched hi111 all the tin1e, and I felt that

I 111ust have \vhat he had. I have seen

some other people \vho have it. I do

not knovl what it is. It cannot be your

religion, because you do not all have it."

Dr. Parks read hin1 the thirteenth

chapter of I Corinthians, that beautiful

"love chapter" that nleans so much to

us, and asked: "Is that it?"

"Yes, perhaps; it sounds like it. But

how can I get it?"

Then Dr. Parks told hin1 very sin1ply

the story of the perfectly beautiful life,

and said: "No"v you have just to follow

that life." As his visitor left he gave

, hin1 a copy of the N eVl TestalTIent.

"Can you give llle a lTIOre n10dern

book ? You kno\v the Japanese are very

up-to-date."

"N0, it is not in any other book. This

is the one book you need. Study it and

pray that light 'nlay be given you to live

this beautiful life."

Two years later the young nlan again

called hurriedly upon Dr. Parks just as

he was leaving for San Francisco, called

215

to an in1portant position in his native

country. I-lis nlessage was already writ

ten on his radiant face: "Sir, I have

found the beautiful life ; I found J esus. n

o the power of Christlike living! It

will yet redeeln the worlel of n1en from

the siren voices, fronl the greed of gain,

froll1 the lust of power, and then Jesus

will see of the travail of his soul and

will be satisfied. Christ, the living

Christ, the lifting of that once perfect

11an before sadly blinded MoslelTI eyes

till they cannot fail to see a beauty and a

glory of character no ll1ere man ever pos

sessed, till they ac1<:l1owledge him "God

l11anifest in the flesh"-this is our mes

sage, this ou~ work; and it cannot fail.

WOO SING.

MRS. ANNA R. WOLFS KILL.

Although the Chinese realize that they

are discritninated against in the ilTImi

gration laws, this does not ahvays elTI

bitter then1; they ren1ain the san1e in

offensive, law-abiding aliens. I have in

n1ind IllY helper and interpreter in the

n1ission. I knew hilTI intin1ately for three

years. I-Ie \vas in n1Y hon1e frequently,

s01TIetin1es as guest, sOI11etin1es as helper,

and ahvays in the n1ission during school

hours. I watched hin1 closelv and sa\v
""

hil11 under n10st trying conditions, \ivhich

al110unted at tin1es to real persecution

from son1e of his o"vn people \vho \vere

jealous of hinl. I can unhesitatingly say

that, so far as I kne"r the n1an, I never

kne\v a n10re patient. consistent Chris

tian gentlenlen. Really "his gentleness

1 1· "ll1ac e l1n1 great.

\TV00' Sing, for that is his nalne, canle

to this country first as a heathen, \vent

to China son1e years later as a Chris

tian, and nlarried a Christian \VOlnan and

established a Christian honle. For years

his wife and daughters have been teachers

in a Baptist school in Canton under the
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superVISIon of Rev. Dr. Graves, who
hinlself \vrote I11e that he officiated at the
l1larriage of \1\T00 Sing, and he spoke in
the highest ternlS of the entire fanlily.
One of the daughters has since nlarried
and lives in Los Angeles, a faithful
teacher among her people.

At the end of three years" service in
our mission Woo Sing Vlent to China,
fully expecting to return and help in the
work of our Inission. \\lith the assist-

\VOO SING, TEACHER IN THE METHODIST EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH, SOUTH, CHINESE MISSION
SCHOOL, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ance of 1\1r. Nathan Newby, a prominent
attorney and citizen here, we arranged
his papers so that he 11light have no dif
ficulty in returning. On landing in San
Francisco he Vlas taken i11to custody, put
in the detention house. subjected to great
indignities, and after hvo 111011th5 re
turned to China, although we at this end
of the line \vere doing all vve could for
his release, 1\1r. N e\vby even appealing

to the authorities at \Vashington for help
in the case. I-Ie \vasneither allowed to
\vTite nor to receive letters \vhile detained,
and on board the vessel he wrote in an
s\ver to. a letter from myself which was
handed to hiI11 as the steamer pulled ant:
"Maybe God want I11e go back to China,
preach gospel to nlY people. Good many
on board ship. I have good opportunity
tell theI11 about Jesus." Not one word
other than Christlike.

On cOI11ing honle one 1110rning I found
nlY husband and \Voo Sing in earnest
conversation, with the Bible in the hand
of the Oriental opened at the third chap
ter of J ohn. Just as I entered I heard
him say: "1\1r. \T\Tol£ski11, you must be
Christian." This \vas characterist.ic of
the man for whom Christ had done so
lTIuch. "As ye have therefore oppor
tunity" \vas his \vay.

For several years a fe\v of us sup
ported him in China, that he nlight give
his entire ti111e to his loved employ, and
for which he \vas so well fitted. He sent
I11e quarterly reports, and that you may
know sonlething of the 111an and his mar
velous work I give you in his o,vn \~lords

one of these reports: "Has I been rounel
good ll1any places in every\vhere, very
111any people come to hear gospel. As I
wrote in ll1y daily book, I counted last
season four thousand and fifteen t11en.
Good many to say our religion is rightly,
but they are not give to Jesus yet."
Grand, good man! Blessings on hiI11 for
evermore!

BUDDHISTS ADOPTING CHRISTIAN
HYMNS.

A Buddhist priest in California has
I11odifiec1 S0111e of the Chr:istian hYI1111S so
as to suit his faith and is l11aking use of
them in the religious services conducted
by hinl. One of the good old hymns
runs as follo\vs:
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METHODISM'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR

THE RURAL PEOPLE.

o for a thousand tongucs to slllg
1'\'1y holy Buddha's praise,

The glories of my teachcr grcat,
Thc triumphs of his grace!

Buddha! t!lC name that kills our fears,
That bicIs our sorrows cease;

~Tis music in the speaker's ears;
'Tis life, and health, and peace.

Hear him, ye deaf; his praisc, yc dumb,
YOUf loosened tongues employ;

Ye blind, behold yOUf Buddha come;
And leap, ye lame, fOf joy.

21i

to be founel al1110st everywhere; and
where we are not now to be found we are
going, and going to stay. Then our
Church sounds an evangelistic note un
known to other people. In our revival
lneetings the effort is to nlake Christians
and build character rather than to 111akc
11ethodis.ts. No other people doing \vork
in the country lay such stress upon char
acter as do \ve. \,,'e ask people to unite
with us, not because of sonle ancient
tradition that 11obody can prove, but

rather because of what \ve' have done,
what we are, and what we offer them in
the way of Scriptural truth and s~iritual

developnlent. vVe do not adlllinister
opiates to our people in the fonll of
"once in grace, always in grace," but tell
thenl that '\Te are saved to serve and that
"he that endureth unto the end shall be
saved." '\",e are wedded to no theory
of baptisnl that vve nlust be forever de
fending, but can use all our energies in
leading people to Christ and developing
thenl in the spiritual life. The strongy

wholesoll1e influence ll1anifest in any.'
conlnlunity ,vhere there is a vigorous
lVIethocIist Church is nothing less than
re111arkable. It is rather significant that
sonlehow the public school building near
ly always nestles close to the ]\1ethodist
church. ]\/Iethodisnl stands every\vhere
for education and develop111ent.

Now, if ]\/Iethodislll has a peculiar op
portunity in the country, and if vve .have
a gospel and policy especially helpful to
the country cOlllnlunity, the conclusion is
that Vle are under trelllendous obligation
to give to every rural COlll111Unity the gos
pel according to IvIethodislll. That \ve
have neglected nlany cOlnnlunities too
long nlust be adlllitted, tOOUf hUll1iIiatiol1.
But \\Te are getting at the ,,,oTk no,,, in a

'-. <-

way that is already yielding large returns
and proll1ises 111uch 1110re for the future.
,'" e are face to f~c~ with the needs; we
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It has been estiplated that of the forty
nine millions of people living in the rural
portions of our country half of thenl live
in territory \\There vve Southern rvleth
odists do business, and that fully three
fourths of all the Alllerican people to
who1111 \\Te nlinister and for whonl we are
responsible live in these sanle rural sec
tions. These very facts should bring to
our attention a nlost serious considera
tion of our rural \\Tork. \iVhen \ve call to
mind the further fact that the cities and
towns are being nlade up of people frolll
the country, and that nearly all of our
leaders-preachers, teachers, and profes
sional and business ll1en-are country
born, vve \\Till see inlpc,:rative reasons for
keeping our eyes on t.e country.

Not only does our obligation grow out
of these conditions, but the very pecul
iari'ty of our l\1ethodisnl places us under
additional obligation. I 'nlake bold to
say that \ve are in position to be of greater
help to the rural people than any other
cIenornination. FraIn every standpoint
we are qualified to ll1eet the needs of the
rural people. Tn the first place~ \ve are

4***

IVIodifications have been
. "Nearer~ IVly God, to Thee,"

to the "Vorld."-The Pacific.
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have the necessary nlessage and the
ll1eans of getting it to the people, so that
the one thing renlaining for us to do is
to nlake good our opportunity. By the
grace of God and for his glory ,ve will
do it.

THE LADY OF THE WHITE HOUSE IN
TERESTED IN HOUSING REFORM.

IVlrs. \~Tilson belongs to that I--Iousing
Conlnlittee of the National Civic Fed"'1
eration before '\"hich 1\1rs. J. D. Hanl
nlond \vas asked to talk on housing for
negroes. After the lneeting she told
her that her nlother and grandnlother,
both slaveo,vners, had so inlpressed it
on her that it is especially the business of
Southern Christians to aid the negroes,
that ,vhen, a young girl. she ,vent to New
York to study art she hunted up a negro
Sunday school and taught a class there
regularly. She said that if she had been
a Northern girl she probably would have
chosen sonle other fonn of Church ,vork;
but being a Southerner, she felt that to be
her first duty. She has never changed her
vie,v of it. It is to her that they owe the
altnost certain prospect of abolishing
Washington's horrible "blind alleys,"
where 14,000 people, nearly all negroes,
are cro,vded into what ought to be the
back yards of houses facing on the street,
in dens 110t fit for self-respecting" aninlals,
,vhere ,vrong and vice ,,,ere ranlpant,
hidden fro1n public view, unchecke<L and
vdlere children and young people were
corrupted before they ever ha<1 a chance
to learn goodness. The fight against
these alleys could nlake no headway till
this Southern \\Tonlan canle to the YVhite
House. She took Senators and Congress
lnen to see the conditions. She thre\v
her whole heart and force into the COll1
nlittee's work. She got one l11an after
another pledged to it. .A. bill was
drawn. approved by the Presiclent, favor-

ably reported by cOlnnlittees fro1n both
houses and introduced the first day of
the regular session. It is confidently ex
pected to go through ,vithout opposition,
o\ving to her influence. It. provides for
the abolition of these alleys in ten years
one-tenth each year. Sonle of thenl are
to be widened and cut through to the
streets, beconling nlinor streets; sonle arc
to be dell10lished and left as back yards;
sonle they will turn into playgrounds.
.A..ncl it took a Southern wonlan in the
\Vhite I-Iouse to get this clone for the
negroes.

THE CALL TO SERVICE.

:MRS. WILLIAN! A. KNABE.

In the study of the subject to be dis
cussed in this brief talk it seelned to Ine
that the keynote is religion in action,
faith with works, and aUf obligation to
our fellow 1nen.

The 1nost distinct inlpressiol1 that
conles to one in this present day is the
way the whole \vorld is pressing upon
us with its needs and its opportunities
and its insistent call to us to do SOlne
thing for hun1anity, for Christ. The
1110st distinct call that \ve hear fro1n God
to-cIay is the call to service. .A pure
heart and a life filled with helpful deeds
are the nlost perfect expression of wor
ship. The call to service conles to us
through the Viord of Gael and the his
tory of his dealings with his servants
through all the ages. The ,,,hole teach
ing of Jesus points to service as the fullest
realization of the life of Christ in us.
I--Ie sets forth the life of service as the
ideal life: for he enlphasizes the value
of hunlan life and our duty to love our
neighbor as ourselves, and by his inter
pretation of this word "neighbor" he en
joins loving service even to those ,vhonl
\ve consider our enenlies. I--Ie galvanized
111ere social l1t1l11anitarianisn1 with the
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living force of love, thereby transfornl
illg what Illig-ht have been a transient
whinl into an inherent part of the Chris
tian life. But the 1110st el11phatic teach
ing of Christ in regard to service is the
exanlple of his O\Vll life. This life, as
we kno\v, \vas a conlplete surrender to
service for hunlanity. The great n10tive
po\ver of his life found expression in
doing for others. And it has been this
sanle in1pelling power in' the lives of
others that has spread the Christian re
ligion throughout the \vorld. Every
great life whose record has COlne down
to us through the history of the Church
has been d01ninated by this san1e desire
to serve.

The life of Paul \vas one of continual
service. The early Christian n1artyrs
sacrificed their lives that they tnight do
s0111ething for Christ, and the gospel \vas .
spread in 111any lands by the untiring
service of God's children, nlany of whose
nan1es are already forgotten. The un
precedented awakening to social needs
c1tlring the past century, resulting in the
great philanthropic nlovenlents, particu
larly in the great tnissionary nlovenlent,
has found its satisfactory expression
only in those lives devoted to Christian
serv'ice. God calls. us to service through
the needs of our fello\v nlen. There is
no sphere so narro\\r, no life so hatnpered
but there is given opportunity to do
sonlething. No nlatter ,vhat ,ve are,
where \\re are, or in what environments
,ve are placed, \"e are given the oppor
t~lnity to serve son1e,,,here, son1eho"v.
YAle ask ourselves 111any tin1es, "'\iVhat
can I do?" often superficially, I an1
afraid, ,vith no desire to find the answer.

Do you renlenlber the story of the
Prince of f\byssinia, who went to live
in the Perfect \1alley, ,,,here no one ,vas
sick, no' one unhappy, "vhere there ,vas
nothing to do for anyone, and in sheer
desperation escaped and can1e back to

21D

this poor old world, so full of sin and
nlisery, and straightway found his hap
piness in doing for others? I-Ie found
the sweetness in his cup by stirring it.

God has a wise and beautiful purpose
for every life that he brings into this
world; and if that purpose is fulfilled, the
world is better for every life that is given
to it. For every life has a distinct part
in the divine plan, and the failure of any
part nlars the whole. If you fail to do
your part, if I, fail to do 111y part, we
are n1arring God's plan for his \\lork. If
we deliberately close our eyes to things
around us to be done, we are placing our
selves as stun1blingblocks in God's way.
The nlaker of every great pipe organ
kno\vs the place and use of every pipe in
that organ, and, responsive to his touch,
it gives forth its part of the great volume
of nlelody that flows out to the heart of
the "vorld. So it should be \vith every
111an or WOlllan 'whose power for service,
either great or slnall, fits then1 for their
appointed place in God's providence, and
this thought should be in our hearts as
parents and teachers, and so ilnpressed
upon the 111inds of our children. ,\"re
nlust renlelnber that every child, every
youth is being prepared or hindered in
fulfilling God's \"ill, according as \ve ful
fill our duties to then1. God has placed
each one of us in honles, and only as our
service is of the highest and finest type
can our service else,vhere be \vorth \vhile.
And if there is "a little bit of God's o\vn
sunshine lent to us to ,veave into a hun1an
soul," there is no call that can con1e to
us that should 111ake us neglect the chil
dren of the hotne.

The call con1es to us frol11 the COl11
n1unity in \vhich "re live. There are sick
and strangers, the're are those in need of
spiritual and tenlporal help, there are
nloral conditio11s "re could in1prove if \ve
,vould. Frotn all over this broad land
of ours \ve hear the old. old cry that has
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con1e down to us through the ages:
uConle anel help Ug." It conles to us
fron1 the neglected children of our cities,
fronl the ignorant poor of our n10Ul1
tains and factory towns, fronl the negro
gro,ving up in our luidst in darkness and
vice. And 'vet ,ve ask: "V/hat can I do?"".

And no less pressing is the call that
conles to us fro111 non-Christian lands.
It nlay be your call to go into the for
eign fields. They call to us by their
poverty, their unnecessary suffering, the
degradation of their 'V0111en, their help
less n1isery, and their unspeakable vices,
but above and beyond all, by their heart
hunger for the knoyvledge of a Christ
that can save. I 'wonder sOluetilues how
,ve dare disregard these calls, for they
conle to each one of us in our conscious
Christian experience. And yet '\'e do
disregard thelu. Vie do' it for luany
reasons. S0111etilnes ,ve do it frOlu sheer
timidity; son1etinles froll1 an ullwilling
ness to cut loose froln the superfluous
things in our lives, the giving up of the
things ,ve ,vant to do; sonletinles fronl a
pride of self, an un,villingness to be
nothing that Vle too lnay serve. \7i.le for
get that ,ve are responsible for and lnust
account for every hour, every talent,
every attainment \vith \vhich ,ve are in..
trusted-our opportunities; our sylnpa
thies; our social, educational, and reli
gious privileges; our abilities to speak,
to sing, to ,vrite, to organize, to execute.
They are God-given talents and l1ltlSt
be accounted for. But ,vhen ,;ve 111easure
the needs of the things to be done by
our deeds, in hUlnility of spirit vve lnust
say: "Lord, thou hast been good to us,
but ,ve have clone nothing for thee."

\Ale cannot all do the saIne things.
You may be able to do one thing, I an
other. '""Te sometinles think that because
\ve cannot do things as ,veIl as another
,ve will do nothing; that the snlall serv
ice we can render would not be worth

while. In looking back over the Old
Testa111ent records there are four calls
to service that stand out preelninently
because of the richness of their spiritual
lesson. They are the calls to 1/Ioses,
Anl0s, Isaiah, a.nd Jerenliah.lIIoses, as
,ve kno,v, ,vas a l11an slo,,, of speech;
Anlos was but an ordinary laborer, \vith
no special attainlnents; Isaiah ,vas a man
of unclean lips; and Jerenliah ,vas but a
boy. Yet Gael's sanctifying Spirit could
and did fit each one for the service to
,vhich he ,vas called. And so it ,vould be
,vith us. No n1atter how unworthy, how

"'unfit ,ve are, if ,ve will but let God have
his ,\Tay ,vith us, he will make us fit for
his service.

A SMILE.
A ,voman, her own life touched ,vith

troubles and burdens grievous to be
borne, yet enabled by faith to rise above
thenl all, entered a street car ,vith the
slnile born of a morning hour of devo
tion upon her face.

A little newsboy came on the car at
the saIne tilne; and as in his eager haste
and appeal he passed fron1 seat to seat,
he caught the beauty of the uplifted face
and began to smile.

The note of joy was then realized by
a lady of wealth, who sat apart froln the
others in her ,vorlel filled with the bur
dens of self: and no,v, called away fron1
it a little ,vhile, she began to slnile and,
bending, took a rose fro111 her belt and
gave it to a tired shopgirl sitting across
the aisle. And the girl began to sll1ile.

A fevV' ln0111ents later, as she entered
the tenclnent she called h0111e, still 1110ved
by that strange unknown of the divine
chord of sYlnpathy that she had uncon
sciously reached out toward and touched.
she carried the rose past her own door
IIp another dreary flight of stairs to the
roon1 of a <iyil~g wonlan, leaving there
the rose-and the sluile.
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That night as the vlsltmg nurse and
the eloctor stooel in the afternlath of
silence, after the portal of the unseen had
closed between thenl and the one who a
little while before had suffered there, the
doctor whis'pered: "She went with the
smile of heaven upon her face."

The next day the nurse ,vas again at
her duties in the charity ''lard of a great
hospital, and a little newsboy ,vas brought
in frol11 the streets, 'where he had been
hurt in an accident. As the nurse min
istered to hin1 the boy looked up and
asked her ,vhere her sl11ile came fron1.
She answered softly that she did not
kno,v. And neither knew that the smile
the newsboy had caught froln the face
of the ,voman ,vho realized the life of
constant prayer was even now shining
rotlnd the throne of God in heaven.
Quoted.

"DALLAS HOLY DAY."

The greatest Thanksgiving Dallas has
ever kno,vn ,vas November 3, 1913.
Twenty years ago, ,vhen in this great
conlnlonwealth there was not a single
Door of Hope open to a poor, innocent,
betrayed girl, God, weary of the heart
less indifference of his professed fol
lowers, aroused us by a startling message.
A notorious leader in the life of shame
pleaded with us "for one more chance."
If a brief history of these years of trial,
struggle, and hardships, ,vith the mar
velous results, could be given, all would
exclainl ,,,ith us:· "See what God hath
wrought 1" But the dinlax ,vas reached
when a council of one hundred ministers
of all ~lenotninations, ou'r IVlayor, City
Commissioners, and County Attorney de
cided that Dallas should no longer qe
cursed by a "\71./recking Station of Segre
gated "Vice," \vhere the treasures of our
honles 'were bought and sold, 'V'lhile
eternally blasting the nlinds, souls, and
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bodies of those who helel them in bond
age.

Our honles were being robbed each
year of priceless jewels to furnish new
victinlS for these "Wrecking Stations"
which were protected, if not provided
for, by municipal law.

The missionary WOtTIen of the Meth
odist Church, South, have been all these
years creating sentinlent anel arousing
conscience by keeping open a Door of
I-Iope, till finally the State was amazed
to see erected in her greatest city a state
ly $100,000 building which stands as a
silent protest against the tTIost infatTIous
crinle ever, perpetrated against woman
kind, while ministers and laymen pro
claitned to the \vorId that there \vas no
nlore Christlike' work being done under
the sun than \vas being done in this
school of mercy.

The results "speak like angels trutnpet
tongued": Sixteen hundred girIs saved
and given a tvvo years' Bible, educational,
and industrial course. More than eight
hundred infants cared for and adopted
into Christian' homes, thereby giving
them a chance this unfortunate class had
never before had. But the unwritten as
sets can never be kno\vn here.

We knew it was God's ,vork and could
not fail. The Texas Chn:stian Advocate}
one of our greatest Church papers, the
Dallas j\lewsJ one of the greatest secular
papers in America, and the !(lng's 111es
senger) our official organ, ,,,ere standing
by the Home and its cause.

The tinle had come! An elnergency
Honle "vas provided, and NIrs. F. B. Ru
dolph, one of our Inost experienced and
con1petent ,vomen, ,vas put .i~ charge.
For "'leeks the victims of segrEigation had
been notified that every house \voulG1 be
closed November 3.

On Novetnber 3, 'which n1ust ever be
kno\vn as "Dallas Holv Day," every
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house \vas vacated. Everything had
worked as if God had sent his angels to
prepare the \vay. The three services held
Sabbath afternoons at First Church had
dra\vn crowded houses.

The D'epartnlent of Justice of the
United States had sent three conlnlis
sioners to investigate the white-slave traf

fic. Every 'won1an's nanle, age, and con
dition were taken. During those \veeks

'1\/1rs. Rudolph and our city papers 'were
publishing the fact that the enlergency
I-Iol11e \vas ready and \vaiting. Only a
fe\v availed thenlselves of it. The enlis
saries of Satan carried .thenl off, but their
blood is not on our heads; refuge was
opened to thel11. Poor, n1iserable out
casts! They have long since passed hu
lllan responsibilities. \Vhisky, dope, cig
arettes, and this shanleful life have
deadened every natural sense. God pity
their lost souls and help us to wage such
a relentless warfare that no new victilns
shall be snared froln our hon1es ~

From the experience of ;\e\v York,
Chicago, Atlanta, and other cities we
kno\v the victorY is not won Yet. But. .
our Vorarfare will never cease till right-
eousness reigns in our Southland. \Ve
pledge ourselves never to surrender, but
"On with the battle !"-l(illg's l.~fessen"""

gel'.

A DAY OF PRAYER AND CONSECRA

TION WHICH WILL HAVE A FAR

REACHING EFFECT.

According to the plans of the National
\V. C. T. U. looking to the furtherance
of the canlpaign for nation-\"ic1e prohi
bition, January I 5 was observed by the
local Unions throughout the country as
a day of fasting and prayer. Church or
ganizations an d friends of tenlperance
generally joined in the serviccs. ~A.. uni
fonn progranl \vas sent out fron1 na
tional hcadquarters. also a lctter to pas-

tors earnestly bespeaking the coopera
tion of all good people in this can1paign.
Special prayer \vas l11acle "for the Presi
dent of the United States, the Governors
of the States, and all other national and
State officers, Senators, Congressn1en,
ll1enlbers of the legislatures, and the
voters who give to thel11 their power;
special prayer for the lllel11bers of the
conl111ittees in the "LTnited States Senate
and I-fouse of Representatives who con~

sider the Hobson resolution and for
Congressl11an I-Iobson. our Congressional
chanlpioll in this battle for national con
stitutional prohibition. n

Appended is the text of the I-Iobson
resolution:

] OINT RESOLCTION.

[Introduced in the House of Representatives
December 4, 1911 ; reintroduced August 5, 1913,

and again December 10, 1913, by Congressman
Richmond P. Hobson, proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States.]

\Vhereas exact scientific research has dem
onstrated that alcohol is a narcotic poison,
destructi\'e and clegenerating to the human or
ganism, and that its distribution as a beverage
or contained in foods lays a staggering eco
nomic burden upon the shoulders of the people,
lo\vers to an appalling degree the average
standard of character of our citizenship, there
by undermining the public morals and the
foundatiqn of free institutions, produces wide
spread crime, pauperism, and insanity, inflicts
disease and untimely death upon hundreds of
thousands of citizens and blights with degener
acy their children unborn, threatening the fu
ture integrity and the very life of the nation:
therefore be it

Resoh'cd by the Senate alld Ilol/se of Re/'re
sentati7JCS of the Ullited States nf Alllerica ill

, COllgress asselllbled (two-thirds of each Honse
concurring therein), That the following amend
ment of the Constitution be, and hereby is, pro
posed to the States, to become valid as a part
of the Constitution when ratified by the legis
latures of the se\'eral States as provided by the
Constitution:

Article --.

"Section 1. The sale. m:1ll11factl1rc for sale.
transportation for sale, importation for sale,
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and exportatiull for sale of intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes in the United States and
all territory subj ect to the j tlriscliction thereof
arc forever prohibited.

"Scction 2. Congress shall have power to
provide for the manufacture, sale, importation,
and transportation of intoxicating liquors for
sacramental, medicii1al, mechanical, pharma
cCtlttcal, or scientific purposes, or for use in the
arts, and shall have power to enforce this arti
clc hv all need ful legislation."

PLAN EXTENSION OF WORK.

The Biloxi Dail}! I-Ierald of January 9
gives an appreciative notice of the inl
provenlents to be ll1acle upon our \",resley
I-louse, frOll1 ,vhich ,ve quote in part:

Plans have been formulated for remodeling
'vVesley House, the l\Tethodist mission at Point
'Cadet, so as to enlarge the building preparatory
to augmenting its work. Another story will
be put on. The chapel will be enlarged, and
a day nursery will be added to the other mis
sion features. This institution has been and
is doing a wonderful work at Point Cadet,
and it is in every way worthy of all the help
and cooperation that the people of Biloxi can
give it.

IVliss Reames, the deaconess in charge of the
work at Point Cadet, has won the affection of
the people among whom her work is done and
is making excellent progress in the various
fie'lds of endeavor in which. her labors are
directed. In this work she is ably assisted by
IVIiss Stubbs.

The night school is held every :Monday and
Thursday night. The kindergarten class meets
every morning from 9: 30 to I I : 30 0'clock
The cooking class meets every Tuesday after
noon, and on Thursday afternoons there is a
story hour. The Girls' Club meets two Friday
afternoons and two Friday evenings out of the
month. Sunday school is held every Sunday
morning, prayer meeting every Tuesday night,
and the missionary society meets every second
and fourth \Vednesday. There is a good at
tendance of the Point children at all of these
mcctings, and they are doing good work, which
is highly gratifying to "their teachers.

P.RAY· FOR 'Yoman's ~1iss'y Council Apr. 8-15
Board of ~lissions Apr. 22-25
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TEN LAWS AND ONE HUNDRED AND

FIFTY THOUSAND CHILDREN.

IVIore than 150,000 children will be
concerned in the outc0111e of the ten legis
lative canlpaigns to be conducted this
year by the National Child Labor C0111
111ittee, according to Owen R. Lovejoy,
its General Secretary. I-Ie says also that
all but two of the twelve States whose
legislatures ,vill nleet in 1914 are far be
low standard in their child labor lavvs.
Not one of the ten has the eight-hour
clay for all workers under sixteen years
of age, and three of thell1-Georgia,
IVlaryland, and \Tirginia-allo,v c~lildren

under sixteen to work at night.
Another three-Georgia, South Caro

lina, and l\llississippi-are al110ng the nine
States that disgrace the country \vith age
linlits lower than fourteen years for fac
tory ,vork. In Georgia children of ten
ll1ay legally ,vork in the nlills, and even
this age lin1it is not enforced. Virginia
weakens her fourteen-year age linlit by
exen1ptions, and Vernlont has a fourteen
year lil11it only for places ,vhere l110re
than ten persons are ell1ployed. i\f"e,v
Jersey enforces a fourteen-year lin1it for
factories only; in other occupations chil
dren of any age l11ay be en1ployed during
the day outside of school hours., lVIary
land has a fourteen-year lil11it in several
con1nlon occupations, but allo,vs children
of twelve to ,vork in canneries, stores,
offices, and packing establishnlents.

In IZentucky, Rhode Island, and other
States the National Child Labor Con1
nlittee hopes this year to in1prove the
provision for \vork pernlits, in order that
no perll1it n1ay be issued to a child \vho
is below the legal age or ,vho has no edu
cation. Of these ten baclnvard States
,vith legislative sessions in 1914, five
Southern States-\Tirginia. South Caro
lina, Georgia. IVIississippi. and Louisiana
-no,v require no educational test \vhat-
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ever of children going to work; Rhode
;;

Island is content if they can read and
,vrite, and IZentucky if they "an read and
,vrite and have had SOlne instruction in
elenlentary subjects.

There is no inspection for child labor
in Georgia nor in Louisiana outside of
New Orleans. In Mississippi inspection
is in the hands of local sheriffs and
health officers. In all three of these
States a State Bureau of Factory Inspec
tion is urgently needed, J\1r. Lovejoy
says, and \\Till be included in the canl
paign program of the National Child
Labor Conlmittee for the coming year.

UND,ER THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN FOR

HOME WORK.

J\.frs. P. P. Hayden, chairnlan of the
subcommittee on Indians, has, with her
c0111mittee, been studying carefully the
needs of the girls in the government In
dian schools.

The governnlent pennits religious in
struction in these schools under certain
regulations, and the Roman Catholic
Church is availing itself of this oppor
tunity to a far greater extent than the
Protestant Church is doing.

The need for more Protestant interde
nominational workers in many of the
nonreservation schools is very great. In
some cases the J\1ission Boards of the
Council are \vorking in the vicinity of
the governnlent and Ina)' be able to sug
gest or inaugurate SOlne religious \vork
in theln. Take several examples among
many.

The school at ~1 t. Pleasant, l\1ich.,
has between three and four hundred pu
pils. Two-thirds of ~leln are Roman
Catholic, and for the remaining one
third there is no religious instruction
provided in the school. There is a J\1eth
odist Church in the to\vn, and a deacon
ess Dr 11Jj~f;i()n[lry working- there conld

also give SOlne hours each week to in
struction and personal work atllong the
pupils.

The Shennan Institute, Riverside, Ca1.,
is a fine exalnple of ho\v to do it. The
Churches of the city support a' religious
work director for the school.

In vie'v of the foregoing facts the sub
committee recotnnlends to the Conllnittee
of Cotnity and Cooperation that these
facts be presented to' the Constituent
Boards of the Council, asking if they can
or will cooperate:

1. By thelnselves supplying 'a lnission
ary from the Board.

2. By taking the initiative to secure
unity of forces of other boards near by.

3. By endeavoring to arouse the inter
est of the lninisters of the city or section

'"
nearest to follo\v the plan of Shernlan
Institute in providing a local worker in
the governnlent Indian school contiguous
to their fields.

CHRISTMAS COYFORT.

ELLEN CLOUD} ATLANTA Wr;SLEY HOUSE.

One cold tnorning about a ,veek before
Christmas I was called to visit a car
penter \"ho had that day pav111ed his
tools to get food for his family of seven.
He had rheunlatism in his knee, and
every movement ,vas agony. He had
spent all he could raise for doctors and
medicines, and, nothing coming in, titnes
,vere hard enough, with Christmas very
near. I took him medicine which eased
his pain and in tilne cured his rheuma
tisln. Others took provisions, \vhich
eased the heartache and n~ade the \yorld
look brighter. Christn1as came, and so
did Santa Claus. ,\iVith tears in his eyes
that father said it vvas even better than
he could ever have had it. Carrying hin1
nledicine and having prayer \vith him
,vas work which \vas all joy] and I hope
he ,vas pennanently cured.



WHITE TO THE HARVEST.

:MAUD s. CUNINGGIM.

\\That means it that the ripcned grain
I-Tangs rank and full within the ear?

\\Thy bend the waiting harvest fields
\\lith mellow fruitage of the ycar?

\Vhy rcsts the whitencd landscapc fair
\\lith sheaves ungleaned in priceless board?

\Vhy waits the purple vintage still,
And fruit trees with their wealth unstorccl.?

~Tis that no hand has cared to grasp
. \Nithin its empty palm the gold
Of glistening corn or ripened wheat

Or mellowed, sun-kissed fruit to hold.
N a swift, sure husbandman has sped

To reap a harvest rich and free.
The days pass by. La, in the fields

~'1old and decay hold revelry.

Ah, soul, that bides thine own set time
The 1'1aster Husbandman to serve,.

Up and bestir thee or too late
Like recompense thou dost deserve!

Think not the hour will yet be given
\i\Therein to labor while 'tis day;

Swift rain or scorching sun may steal
Thy task while still thou dost delay.

Speed thee, and fill thy hands with grain
Of gallant conquest, precious toil I

The Lord of harvest calls for men
And grants tllem meed of precious gold.

The field is his; the toil be thine!
Pour out thy life, spend all thy strength!

No nobler task thy soul shall seek-
"\Vell done! well done!" thou'lt hea r at

length.

AFRICA.

On the Way.

J. A. STOCKWELL.

\~ie landed at }.IIatadi on the 28th of
Novell1ber; spent the tilne until Tuesday
morning getting our things through the

custOlnhouse and on the railroad, as well
as attending to many other nlatters that
denlanded our attention; and Tuesday
Inorning we 'were· ready for our two
days' trip on the little railroad train up
through the 1110nntains for Leopoldville,
w.hich is the beginning of navigation in
the upper river.

\J\Te are very greatly indebted to the
nlissionaries of the, other Churches for

their assistance to us at every stage of
our journey. At BOlna, at l\[atac1i, at
Leopoldville, 'and last, but by no 111eal.1S

least, Dr. l\1orrisonz of Luebo-all have
clone their utnlost to speed us on our
way and Inake it possible for us to press
on toward our destination. \Vere it not
for these kind friends, it would have been
well-nigh inlpossible for us to have conle
through \vith all our luggage. But,
,thanks to the Spirit of Christ that fills
the hearts of our brethren already \\'ork
ing in this land, one hears nothing of the
different clenolninations here; but Pres
byterians, Baptists, and 1\1ethodists all
\vork together as one in the evangeliza
tion of this clark land.

V\Te are nO'w on the Lapsley, a stean1
er belonging to the Presbyterians, 011

which we must depend for our C0111111uni
cation with the outside \vorId and ,vhich
has been freely given to us to carry us
and our freight up the river, even at
great inconvenience to their o,,,n work.
because they feel that our work is of
such inlportance that they are ,villing to
do anything in their power to help it
along.

\Ve shall reach Luebo about ChristInas.
and will leave onr \dyes in the care of
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the kind friends there ,vhile the Lapsley
takes the l11en of our party, led by 'Bishop
Lanlbuth, a week's journey to Lusal11bo,
where we ,vill store such of our goods
as 'we cannot take on our first journey
across country \vith other friends, taking
only the very necessary things with us
on our caravan; and after securing the
necessary carriers to carry our luggage,
we ,vill take the trail, a nine days' nlarch,
to our concession. This vvill be literally
a l11arch, as the only nleans of travel in
that part of the country is on foot or in
a hal11n10ck fastened to a pole and carried
by two natives.

Vi!e Viere greatly cheered a short tin1e
a.go by the ne\vs that the chief to Wh0111
we are going and who ,vas expecting us
some time ago was not discouraged by
the delay, and that he \vas ·still waiting
for us to con1e to hinl with the good tid
ings, according to the pron1ise of our
Bishop l11ade to hinl on his fOrIner visit,
nearly two years ago.

Latest Letters from Africa.
[A letter written by Bishop Lambuth on

December 12 has just been received:]

,,,re anchored for the night against an
island in this in1111ense river (I(assai).
Around about us were hippos twice the
size of a horse, and the water swarnlec1
\vith crocodiles; but no harnl can1e nigh,
nor ,vas I uneasy for a single 1110111ent,
having coml11itted n1)' way unto the Giver
of every good and perfect gift.

A.s I stepped out upon the deck of our
little boat a song greeted l11y ears,
"\"That a Friend \Ve Have in Jesus !" It
canle from the throats of fifty-eight
swarthy l11en, our woodcutters and crew,
1110st of whon1 are Christians. The leader
stood in the fog which din1ly revealed his
figure~ the others sat on the ground
'where they had slept through the night
by the camp fire, and all joined lustily

in the fal11iliar song. Then followed the
prayer, which included in the earnest
petItIon the 1JHtl,olenge (nlissionary)
who had left his hOlne and con1e so far
to teach thenl the vvay of light and of
joy. It touched l11y heart and stirred n1C
to the depths, and I thanked God for the
precious privilege of preaching Christ in
the regions beyond. Surely the til11e is
conling when the dark shadows shall be
lifted and the light seen in the face of
I-:Iinl who loved us and gave hinlself for
us shall shine in all the earth.

I ,vas interrupted by the cry of ele
phants. Running to the deck, I saw
three grazing in the long grass and reeds
about half a n1ile off. It was inlpossible
to reach one with a gun to do any effec.t,
and then one l11ust have paid a $300 li
cense to the Belgian governnlent.

Another interruption. This tin1e we
sighted twenty hippos in the river a few
hundred yards off. They have been shot
at, however, and are tin1id. A. wonderful
sight these huge beasts! "J-lis bones are
as strong pieces of brass; his bones are
like bars o-f iron; he drinketh up a river.
and hasteth not."

This is a land of wonders and sur
prises. No Inan knoweth what a day
may bring forth. Perils are thick about
us, but '~Te are in the hollow of I-lis hancl.

Our party have been kept in health
thus far, and \ve feel deeply grateful for
all of Gael's n1ercies.

Stranded on an Island.

A card frol11 Bishop ·Vol. R. Lal11buth
bearing the elate of Decen1ber 21, 1913.
and the postn1ark of Din1a affords a
glimpse into the heart of Africa and the
vicissitudes of the ll1issionary life. It
reads:

Rtlhber and ivory for the Belgians; soap
and con(lensec1 milk for missionaries. vVe ex
pect to get to ants and caterpillars by New

•
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Year's. I-lave been all an island for three days
with a bent rudder post. All our trunks amI
hoxes, with many sacks of salt, put ashOl;e to
lighten the Lapsley. All well, cheerful, and
expecting great things of a great God.

Yours in the gospel of Christ.
\\T. R. LA MllUTI-I.

BRAZIL.

Work for the Deaf and Dumb at
People's Central Institute, Rio.

HE\? C. A. LONG.

The deaf and dll111b departn1ent, of
which Dr. Joao Silvado is the voluntary
director, i~ n10st encouraging. This de
partnlent has fifty-three enrolled and an
average attendance of about t\venty in
classes vlhich nleet four tinles a week. A
fifth night is elevoted to recreation. On
Sunday afternoons they gather for their
I~ible lesson, in which they have taken
great interest. lVIany have l11ade a hasty
r~view of the Old Testanlent in order to
get acquainted with the general scope of
the Bible and have novv entered the \vork
of the 1\ew Testall1ent, with which they
are especially delighted. The character
of Jesus Christ has stanlpeel itself won
derfully on their hearts and ll1inds.

Dr. Silvado in his report to the quar
terly \vorkers' ll1eeting said: "The Naza
rene, full of love, has been for then1 an
extraordinary consolation. Between you
and the deaf and dunlb there is, as it
were, an ill1111ensely thick w'all-the lack

11'

of spoken language. Ho\v l11any fathers
enlbrace their deaf and cltll11b children
and weep because they feel thenlselves
separated for lack of the spoken word!
It is this \vorel 'which unites hunlan un
derstandings and therefore also their
hearts. This cruel wall, of separation,
n,y frienels, does not exist betw'eeil the
deaf and Chll11b and Jesus Christ." About
ninety per cent of the deaf and diln,b
Qf the city attend these activities:
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Laying the Corner Stone.

EJ\'r:\1 A CHRISTINE, COLLEGIO :\IETHODISTA, RIBEI

RAO PRETO, BRAZIL.

,;-\ very happy occasion was the laying
()f Ollr corner stone,- which took place
Saturday evening', N oven1ber 22, at five

'o'clock. This late hour was chosen be
cause of the extren1e heat· of the sun
earlier in the day.

The man who has the contract for the
building prepared the corner stone very

"'
carefully and made all arrangel11ents to
laY,the stone during the service as a part
of the program.

l\tIr. Ed Tilly and Su Reis began the
service by reading the Ritual, after which
the following articles were placed in the
boxlike excavation in the rock: A Bible.
a copy of the l\'IrSSIONARY \TaleE) the
catalogue of the Scarritt Bible and Train
ing School for this year, a catalogue of
Collegio l\1ethodista, all of the Church
periodicals, a telegranl bringing Bible
lnessages fr0111 l\liss Gibson and l\1iss
Bennett, a photograph of Lenore Snlith
l\1erriwether, the founder of the school.
111any coins, and other objects of inter
est. After depositing these articles, the
stone \vas closed and sealed \vith a l11ar
ble plaque bearing the nan1e of the col
lege and the date in gilt letters. Then
we pronounced the last solemn words in
the Ritual, \vhich \vere changeel to suit
the occasion, and the people cro\vded
around to put a tro\vel of ce111ent under
the great stone, \vhich was after\,rards
lowered into place.

\i\Then this \vas done, Su Othonlil
l\/Iotta gave a short but inspiring address
appropriate to the occasion. Then the
benediction was pronounced and the serv
ice was ended.

\i\Te \vere very ll1uch gratified to see
nlany pronlinent citizens present, alnong
'\VhOll1 'were the Italian 'lice Consul and
the 1\!favor of the city. The latter took
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LAYING OF CORNER STONE OF METHODIST SCHOOL, RInEIRAO PRETO, BRAZIL.

a lively interest in the service and per
sonally directed the \"riting of the
"JEtna" n1inutes, which ,vere published
in the daily papers.

It ,vas a great occasion for us, and we
\"ere happy at its close, not only hecause
of the success of the hour, but because
the foundations were cOlllpleted and this
service 111arkecl an epoch in the sure con
struction of our ne,,, building.

As I ,vrite this the walls are going up
very fast. The contractor pron1ises to
have the building under roof by the close
of January, so you see our new building
is vvell under ,vay_

The Year at Granbery College.

REV. J. L. BRUCE.

\Ve had a good year and a good clos
ing. The llull,ber of students was about
four hundred, counting all that lnatrictl
lated for any purpose during the year.
The law school had fifteen, the school
of pharnlacy ancl dentistry one hundred
and eleven, and the acaoenlic departnlent
the rest. The collections for the year

were very good: indeed, nearly perfect.
1'\0 account of 111uch size ren1ains to be
paid up. You already kno\" that I paid
off all the debt that existed, about $12,
000, and paid for all repairs that have
been done for some til11e, about $2,000.
r\.t the close of the session ,ve had just
enough n10ney to meet our payments due
in vacation.

The agitation in to\vn over the leaving
of certain of our professors has con
tinued) but we have been quite fortunate
in all our steps so far. It has C0111e out
pretty clearly that that l110veluent 'was
caused by our c1eternlination not to use
our schools for comlnercial purposes,
sacrificing our standards and leaving off
doing work. The other part of the course
would be nlorally \veakenecl by the es
tablishn1ent of this fact, and Granbery
has had a chance to show in a very prac
tical way what is the purpose of its ex
istence. The people in general now un
derstand that vve are here to raise the
level. 1110ral and intellectual, of education
in Brazil.

,"Ve have onr arrangenlents about per-
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1\1155 THEN, OF '1'\\70 THOUSAND YEARS

AGO.

1. Iier Appearance.

The old Chinese artist who in his soul
understood the essence of true balance
and harn10ny in line and tnass and color
pronounced her beautiful. As she looked
into her bronze 1nirror she w-as pleased
,lith herself. The elaborate coiffure had
been· conlpleted and the satin garments
adjusted. jThe ebony hair waS' as perfect
as a black ,vooc1 carving, a frame for the
delicate oval face with its quaintly arched
eyebrows and rouged cheeks. Pearl

fected for next year. 1 have spent about
a 1110nth of IllY vacation here. I an1 now
going for about three weeks to Monte
video anel Petropolis to the Y. M. C. A.
encal11pl11ent in order to get a needed rest.
I will be back in tin1e for the new year.

Prospects are especially good for the
Acadetllic D'eparttnent. I t is now very
clear that we shall be n10re than full.
~early all of our old students want to
con1e back, and I am getting an unusual
nun1ber of requests fron1 new tnen. This
afternoon's n1ail brought six requests for
places in the boarding department, and
nearly every n1ail brings· some request.
VVe are doing our best' to rent a house
for our stnall boys, so as to have more
roon1 and also to have the ~nlall boys
separate froln the larger ones. ~hen,

too, we shall have to rent a house for the·
seminary. Vve should certainly build
during this year. It is reasonable to ex
pect that we could double the number of
our students if ,ve had the room for them.
Let us have the $25,000 extra for Gran
bery ,:vithout delay.

22H

III. Relig1~ous Life.

Gods al1d religions, many and varied,
she has. First, her own little, ,vhite

..

and jade ornan1ents were strewn here
and there in the coiffure, on the costume,
adorning the tinted, tapering fingers and
wrists, catching the luster of the satin,
a soft, shining, composed little figure.
She seats herself in a rosewood chair,
showing just two tiny embroidered points
beneath the black satin skirt, and de-.
murely reaches for her brass water pipe
on her dresser table. It is. lighted, blown,
and whiffed, and lighted, blown, and
whiffed. This caltn, composed, deliber
ate little creature is Miss Then before the
West came to waken her froln her dreams
and poise.

II. Her H 011~e and Social Life.

The gentle smoking goes on through
the afternoon, interrupted at intervals by
the gossiping of the servants. Guests
come in. She pours them tea and offers
her pipe, along with candies, fruits, and
other delicacies. Perchance they gamble
together after ancient fashion with Chi
nese dOlninoes or other games. Some
days are Inade .lively by fatuily quarrels
between the wives and women of the
home. Days are spent at the etllbroidery
frame Inaking her own and her children's
beautiful garments, hats, and shoes. The
feast days and the weddings and the
birthdays are rare but bright bits in her
life. The babies, the children, and the
servants are factors that tnake human,
happy, or tniserable her days, and always
all is within the four walls of her home,
where the dratna of her life is played out
in seclusion. Here, since the day the
great, green wedding chair ,vas brought
within the little lower court and placed
her in her husband's hOlne, she has been
waiting for old age to bring her dignity
and power and ease, as it rheul11atically
ushers ill the c1ilnax of her "TaIled-in life.

\

EMMA S. LESTER, MISSIONARY.

CHINA.

Impersonation of China.
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china Buddha, that sits cahll , as she
would like to, all day long, in his place
on the table ,,,ith the candlesticks and in
cense burners and ancestral fruit stands.
In the te111ple she burns incense to the
goddess of 11lercy ,vith her thousand out
stretched gilded hands begging of her
sons perhaps. For her the priests chant
and burn paper prayers to Buddha or to
the local divinity of her city. The kitch
en god, ,vho has listened to her chatter
and her lies and her intrigues and j eal
ousies all the year, is given a sugary tip
for his fiery flight to heaven at the New
Year time, that he report not 'what he
has heard. Her ancestors worshiped
spirits good and evil that are supposed
to a'nimate all places, and even persons
at. times are placated in various ways.
(iods of ,vealth and health and other sat
isfactions are, in turn and season, ac
corded worshipful regard. Out of all
this she finds pleasurable interests per
haps that make less hard the n1011oton)'
and hardness of the realities of life-its
sickness, suffering, and lack of disinter
ested love and sYll1pathy.

IV. What Could Christianity Do for Her
Then?

Into this narro\v little kingdoln of
sense and self con1es the n1essenger of
God's love and God's great divine Self,
that hears and ans\vers prayer, that lifts
and blesses \vith a flood of light and peace
tbe heart and hon1e of the little 'V0111an.
\iVith the knowledge of God's divine love
COInes a knowledge of her o\vn divinity
and her child's, and the little ,von1an be
COlnes the sainted Bible 'VOlnan, radiating
peace and joy all around her. She be
comes a Christian hon1e n1aker and a
leader in her community and sphere
which has gro,vn ,vithout her own home
to the circle of friends in the Church and
v/ithin the radius of an ever-\videning
circle of heathen friends around her

f • •

\\'hon1 she strives to lead into the king
dOln. I-Ier daughters are in the n1ission
schools and are becon1ing the teachers,
doctors, and n1atrons of a new age and
a ne\v era in Christianity.

IVIrss NO\V-I914.

I. I-Ier Appeara,nce.

No artist could fail to turn away sick
at heart at the grotesqueness of her toilet.
Sen1iforeign hair arrangen1ent, bangs, or
p01npadour, n1aking hard and harsh and
coarse the features. Sen1iforeign lines
in the close-fitting trousers and short,
tight coat in gaudy color and flaring de
sign. Shoes large, perhaps stuffed with
cotton, now preferable, n1ade of coarse
leather i:1 imitation of foreign shoes.

II. Her Sodal Life.

She goes to a governlnent school.
Here she is brought in contact often ,vit11
lnale teachers of unscrupulous character.
She is at liberty to go where she chooses
on the streets and frequently to the tea
houses and Chinese theaters. On the
streets she hears the coarse, rude re1uarks
of n1en who have not learned to respect
the secluded \V0111en of the past and can
scarcely be expected to accord the free
girl he sees unprotected that chivalry
\vhich Christianity has taught VVestern
1nen to give ,ivon1en. 011 the trains and
in the hotels as \vell as in her hOlne, she

~ ,
sn10kes c'igarettes. In all this she is
perfectly naive and unconscious because
the ne\v standards are supposed to be
correct beincr '1\1estern. She is at the, b

n1ercy of a changing civilization, she
whose task it is fundan1entally to lnold
the new; yet if she lose herself utterly,
she cannot be blan1ed.

III. Has She Any Religion?

Shadows of all the religio-l1s of the
past are fast fleeting £ron1 her conscious
VISIon. Perhaps her very school \vas

•
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once a tenlple. She 111ay get a patriotic
1l1sistcnce on the old cult, but the ethics
of her ancestors' religions are lost to her.

rv. rVhat Can Christianif;" Do for [-Ier
JVO'lV?

I t can do everything. And are we not·
called to this gigantic task of providing
by nleans of Chl~istian education the only
'possible 111eans of restraint that can save
her for herself and for her society? Only
a saved,· regenerated \vonlanhood -can
save China for the world and for the
kingdonl of God.

The Crisis in China.

At first our people had no idea of the
Christian religion. A lnan nlight he a
Confucianist, a Buddhist, or a Taoist.
During these two years the governlnent
was changed; lnan's thoughts \vere
changed. All know that only lnorality
Inakes a good government, and n10railty
based on religion. lV1any great men have
already- kno\'\'n this; so son1e revive Bud
cJhisn1 and son1e want to ITJake Confucian
iSln the State religion. Their reason is
only to turn lnen's n1inds. But Bud
dhisln, Taoisl11, Confucianisn1, and 1V1o
hamn1edanisnl have no perfect n10rality
and no pow~r to change nlen's nlinds; so
they cannot help our nation. N O\V is the
tilne of the striving of the different re
ligions. vVe n1ust not r.est and do noth
ing. N0\\7 there is a c1el11anc1 of the peo..:
pIe for freedonl of religion and for qis
solving ConfucianislTI as a State religion.
FroI11 this \ve kno\v how the idea of re
ligion has progressed in our nation. Vife
111USt prize the opportunity and overcon1e
the other religions of the East.

Our country thought that Confuciall
iSln \vas the foundation of a nation.
After the .governn1e'llt changed to a re
public. all kne\v that Confucianisn1 could
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not fit in with the republic. Men from
the high classes begin to hear our gos
pel and despise us no 1110re. Now is the
tinle for us to open wide the door for
nlen who want to find the real religion.
\iVherever there is a ll1eeting 111en fill the
place. For this reason we built a tent,
and in it can sit 1110re than five hUlldred
I11en. vVe have had five tent Ineetings

this year, and their effects are great. All
the churches are too s111all to aCCOIn1l10
date the attendance. If we can build
churches in all the great cities, we cannot
in1agine ho\v prosperous it v,/ill be in the
future, for the whole nation looks toward
Christianity. Let us not lose the oppor
tunities.

Though China is a republic now, yet
she lacks stateslnen. lV1any of the men
\vho are now \i\Torking in the government
come froln the Church. And Chris
tianity is the only force that ma}<es
statesInen. Therefore vve ought to es
tablish not only Churches, but schools
also; otherwise there will be no able men,
and its danger cannot be inlagined. Not
only the nation "rill lack n1en, but our
Church alsO' lacks preachers \\rhen the
ntllnber of Christians increases. If "re
use not the opportunities no\v, \ve shall
see the loss in the future. To establish
Bible schools'is the n10st in1portant \\rork
to do, and it cannot be delayed.

For thousands of years the governlnent
of our country "ras an absolute n1011archy.
The people had no idea of independence
apart froll1 the ell1peror. Though the
Christians had long known that they
111USt not depend upon others, yet they
could not throwaway the idea of depend
ence. After the goven1n1ent changed,
ll1en kne\v that one cannot live in the
vvorld if he depends upon others. The
Christians give up their lives for their
brethren and give their property to the
Church. In this district there are Ina'llV
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n1en ~Tho do so. In Pootung Circuit a
luan has given his property to the Church.
In Tachang Circuit the n1en1bers have
bought a place for building a church.
In Liendaung Circuit one has g~ven his
land to the Church. In the village of
Loritiauwai, on Sung I(iang Circuit, n1en
have contributed lnoney for building a
church. There is also a WOlnan \\Tho
wishes to contribute one thousand dol
lars to build a church in Sun~ I(iang.
The largest fund is given by an old
Christian, Lok Gih Wa, who contributed
three thousand and tvvo hundred taels
(equivalent to $2, I50 gold approximate
ly), but 'we regret very lnuch that he has
since died. Frotn these ,ve k11o,v that
our Church is on the \vay to sel f-support.

Curious Chinese Customs.
MRS. S. S. HARRIS.

Perhaps the 1110st curious CUSt0111S in
China are connected ,vith births, deaths,
and tnarriages. Howev.er, one meets
with surprises at every turn.

BIRTHS.

011 the birth of a child eggs boiled and
dyed a brilliant red are sent to friends;
not just one or t,vo, but bowls full to peo
ple of standing. A visit be~ore the baby
is four weeks old is considered unfavor
able, bringing bad luck to the child.

All children born of the various ,vives
in a family belong to the first ,vife. She
is spoken of as the "Lan-tsok," or candle
wife, because only at the ll1arriage to the
first wife are tall red candles burned dur
ing the long ceremony.

?vIARRIAGES.

All marriages are arranged by middle
men, the parties most likely never having
seen each other; nor do they do so until
after the ceremony.

One of the first steps in the betrothal

is the exchange of eight characters, giv
ing year, month, day, and hour of birth~

also the star under which each was born.
These are taken to the astrologer and
juc1gnlent given as to the advisability of
the marriage.

The amount to be paid by the groom
takes nluch bargaining. This lnoney i~

supposed to purchase the bride's trous
seau. How 111uch is used for that pur
pose depends upon the need.or greed
of the girl's falnily. Custom regulates
pretty rigidly how many dresses should
be Inade, the nUlnber of comforts, trunks,
etc., and it is out of all proportion to the
ability of either family.

The groom furni~hes the ,vedding
feast. Often he is years paying; and if
death comes early, the debt falls upon
the wife, and she accepts the obligation.

The poor, looking to this expense~

often buy for a small al110unt young girls
for future daughters-in-law. They are
brought up in the f.lllily, bearing the bur
dens of labor, until marriageable age.
,vhen the ceremony takes place. The
sons renlain in the honle, rarely setting
up for themselves.

A girl of high rank should have £We or
six hundred dresses suitable for the four
seasons.

The bridal dress is always red silk.
trousers the same. The handkerchief is
of red elnbroidered silk ,,,ith long fringe,
most likely green. The veil \\rhich covers
the face is either of red silk or a long.
heavy fringe of beads and jewels.

The gorgeous bridal chair is covered
\;\,ith red and green silk, looking like a
beautiful float with gay streamers, tas
sels, and rosettes of silk.

The bride is taken to the hOll1e of her
betroth~d, and none of her family is at
the \vedding. She is not supposed to
open her lips or lift her eyes during the
long cerenlo11Y~ that lasts for hours and
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hours. The unveiling is usually done by
his I110ther the last thing in the evening.

POlllegranates anel sugar cane are used
on both ceren10nial and feast tables and
uncooked rice in the bedroon1, all sug
gesting the hope of 111any descendants.

After the ceren10ny proper the bride
groOln, walking backward, leads her to
the bridal Cha111ber, and together they sit
on the bed, gayly decorated in richest
elnbroiclered cover and canopies, and go
through the fonn of drinking tea. He
then leaves, returning in a little while to
conduct her to his parents (if dead to
their tablets), before whom they kneel
and \vorship. If his Inother is a widow,
this is her first appearance, as it is not
considered good luck to be present dur
ing the cerelnony.
~Then the bride's chair enters the

court and reception hall, musicians pre
cede and the rabble follovls, crowding,
pushing, squabbling, so thick that the
bride is \vith difficulty ren10ved. It is
"ad luck to strike or scold or drive out
any of the 1110tley cro\vd on this special
day.

No priests officiate at \veddings, but
won1en and 111en, \\Tho are nlasters of
cerelnony. T\vo \VOlllen accolnpany the
bride, leading and telling her what to do.
TVlo nlen, one on each side, are \vith
the groOln, one of these calling out the
different movenlents.

\Vedding presel'lts should be in pairs,
at least t,,;o things of equal value.
These are sent to the grooin's hOlne.

DEATH AND BURIAL.

Tilllber is very scarce in China, but the
best is put into caskets, thick boards
fron1 three to five inches being required.
Soft conlforts and ll1any snlall bags of
linle are placed around the body, so cas
kets are large and very heavy. The
wealthy sonletinles line thenl with lead.

A nlan advanced in Ii fe is considered
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inlproviclent if his and his wife's caskets
have not been Inade and brought into the
hOlne. A feast is given and the friends
invited to COlne and rejoice with them.
If years elapse, it will most likely be re
varnished after he is placed in it.

The body is not buried for three years,
and it is kept either in the home or a
public receiving place. If very poor, it
is placed on the ground among the grave
Inounds until a lucky tinle for burial.
Hundreds are seen thus exposed. If liv
ing far away fron1 the ancestral home, it
Inay be twenty years or more before it
is taken back for burial.

The most aristocratic and filial way is
to keep the body in the ancestral hall of
the home. At anniversaries of births
and death food is placed before the cas
ket and the family \vorship the spirit.

Poor people often utilize a vacant
rOOln by renting it for the storing of cas
kets, this being cheaper than placing
theln in the telnple vaults.

Immediately upon a death, real suits of
clothes, together "vith quantities of paper
Inoney, are burned, that the spirit may at
once be provided \\Tith all things neces
sary for the spirit life.

The one \vho lifts the head of a man
v"hen placing the body in the coffin is the
acknowledged head of the fa111ily, having
charge of the property and those under
hitn. VVrangling over this position is not
nnCOlnmon.

Both Buddhist and Taoist priests of
ficiate, and the ceremonies last ll1any
hours.

An official retires froln office three
years on the death of either parent. Con
fucius says: "Three years the infant in
its parents' arnlS, three years the Inoum
er at his parent's grave."

\Vhite shoes and \vhite tied in the hair
is 111ourning. Since queues are gone~ a
\vhite band on the arnl has been noticed.
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The 'VOlDen wear a white skirt, often
Unhen1111ed, for a 1110nth, then a narrow
band of \"hite on the universal black
skirt. . Aln10st any color of coat (not
silk) Inay be \,Torn in 1110urning except
red.

Blue is n10urning for a \vife and is
,vorn six n10nths. The second ,vife is
often installed before that is taken off.

A wido\v who n1arries is looked do\vn
upon. If she ren1ains a wido\v, living a
virtuous life, his fan1ily often honor her
by erecting a stone arch in SOlne public
place. l\1any of these are seen on the
banks of n1uch-traveled canals, adding
beauty and picturesqueness to the land
scape.

A Crying Need.

More churches and larger churches is
the one constant c1enland of this day for
missionary "vork in China. Vie hardly
finish a building before it is too sn1all.
For years \ve have had converts only
fro111 the poorer classes, ,vho vI/ere un
able to do n1uch toward helping in the
work of. building their own churches.
N OVv, I a111 glad to say, \ve are reaching
n10re and n10re the n1erchant classes,
,,,ho are able to contribute tov\Tard this
cause. The 111en1bers of this particular
Church have contributed about $1,000

United States currency to\vard this en
terprise.-J. B. Ffarl1, Shanghai} Ch£na.

Letter from Dr. E. V. Jones.

Our voyage out was ideal. Neither
1\1rs. Jones nor I was seasick. Our
weIco111e to China was so corelial that
fron1 the first \"e have felt at honle a1110ng
our fello'" vlorkers. Vie are very pleas
antly situated in the hon1e of President
Cline, \Vll0 is in An1erica on furlough.
Professors Rankin and Brinkley are with
us. The latter is an olel friend of \1an
derbilt clays. Our nearest neighbor, Pro-

fessor Sn1ith, is a brother l\1issourian
and also a \1anderbilt friend. Vie have
been chanlled by the sweet spirit of fel
lowship that pervades the n1ission. It
was our happy privilege to attend the
Conference and nleet n10st of our ·work
ers.

Our chief work for the first year is,
of course, language study. Four hours
per day are set apart for this task. vVe
are n1aking progress, but it seen1S very
slow to us. f\t present ,,,e are eagerly
aVlaiting the outco1ne of an effort to start
a language school for neyv 1nissionaries
at Soochow. The plan is to begin opera
tions in February.

1V1rs. Jones has undertaken son1e teach
ing in the Laura l-Iaygoocl l\1e1norial and
has a Sunday school class of the Laura
I-Iaygood girls. I have charge of the
work in cheillistry and physics in the uni
versity, ,vhich for this year has been con
fined to one class in each departnlent.
These two classes require a great an10unt
of tinle, ho\vever, because of the fact
that both laboratories were in bad con
dition, since no one had been able to give
the till1e to the111 that is necessary to keep
laboratories in ,vorking order. Our
laboratories are inadequate for the ,vork
,ve offer, and I an1 con1pelled to ask the
faculty for a special appropriation to
provide for next year's work. There is
a gro\"ing de1nand for the sciences alnong
the Chinese, and I believe there is no
better ,vay for us to increase our oppor
tunities for influencing the future leaders
of China than to n1eet this den1ancl by
strengthening our science ,vork. I have
also begun son1e ,vork ,,,ith the boys in
glee club and choir singing. The \vork is
thoroughly enjoyable. I t is surprising
the \ivay they grasp the sciences \vhen
one renlelllbers that they are ne\v sub
jects presented in a strange tongue.

T canle to China with the idea that the

-
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Chinese are a great people in nlany ways.
I still feel that way. I had the i111preS
sion that China was nlore .sinned against
than any nation in the world. That inl
pression has deepened since I reached the
field. I pitied thenl as they staggered
under their burden of superstition and
ignorance. I now pity thenl a hundred
fold nlOl"e. As I read of the poverty,
111isery, and filth anlid \vhich they live I
wondered 110w life could exist. Now
that I have seen it, it is even nlore re
markable than before. I cannot picture
to you the inlpossible conditions under
which the conlnl0n people live. The only
bright spots I have seen in China have
been those illtuTIinated by the ll1essengers
of the gospel. The contrast is so strong
between the heathen Chinese and Chris
tian Chinese that it gives one courage
and faith for any task.

IV1y inlpression of the \vork of the mis
sionary is very optimistic. I have ITIoved
about but little) and yet I have seen four
nice classes, ranging in nunlber frOITI
four to over thirty, taken into the
Church. 1V10st of thelTI vvere young
men and young vvomen of school age, a
fact that SeeITIS to nle to argue strongly
for educational \vork. Every\\rhere there
is -evidence of the fruit of missionary ef
fort. And there is so ll1uch to be done;
there is lTIore to be done every day than
there \vas the day before. We are happy
to have a part in it.

The Tobacco Tru'St in China.

The greed of nlen has just received a
striking illustration in China, where the
tobacco trust has taken advantage of the
efforts nlade by the Chinese governIllent
to free the people frOll1 the curse of
OpiUll1. \Alhile \\re are doing all that is
possible to riel ourselves of the cigarette
evil, it is being foisted on China. The
HIatchnw ll-Exo.1111:1/ er says: "One of the

')35......
nlost heartless exhibitions of rnercenary
greed is the action of the tobacco trust in
China. All the worlel knows what stren
uous efforts the Chinese governll1ellt has
been nlaking to riel its people of the opiunl
curse. It has had astonishing success in
ten years-a success not paralleled in any
nloral or social refonTI in history. With
fiendish ingenuity the cigarette dealers
of the world surmised that the depriva
tion of their opium would leave an un
satisfied appetite \vith the Chinese OpiUITI
snlokers, and they have deluged the in
terior of China with cigarettes. Agents
have gone through the country giving
away cigarettes to the people, old and
young, in order to create an appetite for
thelTI. They have, unfortunately, suc
ceeded, so that vast quantities of cigar
ettes are now sold in China. The Chinese
have escaped one vice only to fall into

'the clutches of another quite as hurtfuL"
-lllissionary Revie'lu of the FVorld.

Persecuted for Christ's Sake.

MARY LOU WHITE} SOOCHO\VJ CHINA.

Could you but live with us through the
big things and the little things of our
lives in this great, gray-headed infant of
a country! I wish you could feel' the
Christian spirit \\rhich prevails in 'Virginia
School just no\v. All the older girls, ex
cept three ne\\T pupils, are Christians.
Several of those from the highest fanl
ilies have not vet united with the Church

",

because of the bitter persecution they
\vould receive at honle. One girl fro111 a
very conservative fall1ily took the Il1atter
in her o\vn hands and joined the Church
this fall; and the persecution she has
since undergone at her nlother's hands
and her OVln steadfastness and develop
nlent throughout have been the nleans,
\ve believe, of leading to Christ girls \\Tho
had seenled utterly indifferent before.

.' '.
~. ' ;>:..
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Mary Atcheson Memorial, Isle of
Pines.

The dedicatory services of the IVIary
Atcheson l\1elnorial M. E. Church,
South, of Colun1bia,. were held Sunday,
December 14, at 2 P.M., just four l110nths
less one day froln the tilue the work was
started: The dedicatory serll10n vvas de
livered by Rev. l\1a1colm M. Stewart,
pastor of the Columbia M. E. Church,
who was assisted by Rev. A. R. Archi
bald, of Colulnbia.

The 1VIary Atcheson JVlelnorial Church
is a gift to the people of Columbia by
John F. Atcheson, of Vivijagua and
Pittsburgh, in Inemory of his wife, Mary
Atcheson, who died at \livijagua ,in 1912,

and his mother, Mary Atcheson, both of
whom, like Mr. Atcheson, were devout
Methodists.

The Mary Atcheson Men10rial Church
is the first edifice of its kind and magni
tude to be built here, as "veIl as the Inost
beautiful public building on the Isle.

Native marble and granite quarried at
Columbia fonned the materials of con
struction for the walls of the church
building, which is a Inixture of Gothic
and Greek in architectural design. The
interior finish is of native mahogany and
cedar.

The melnbers of the building cOlnmit
tee, L. C. Giltner (chainnan), F. 1\11. Nel
son, J. B. Saul, H. A. Briggs, Ira A.
Brown, and Rev. lVIa1colm M. Stewart
(ex officio chairn1an), have labored hard
and faithfully in the work of furthering
the erection of the church and may well
view the cOlnpletion of the building with
pride. This is especially true of Mr.
Stewart, who made the tnatter his daily
task.-lsle of Pines News.

Nakatsu Circuit.

J. W. FRANK.

During the quarter I have devoted Iny
self Inainly to the study of the Japanese
language. One of Iny evangelists has
been hindered sOlnewhat by sickness in
his family, but has been able to conduct
his regular services, I think. The other
evangelist reports that his work has re
cently assulned a much more hopeful as
pect. We are expecting good results
during the ensuing year. A careful re
vision of the class book has reduced our
melnbership in numbers, but not in any
other respect. Our great need is for
nlore workers and chapels in our terri
tory of hal f a Inillion people. There are
half that t11any people in the two counties
where the evangelists are operating. Tl~

Japan l\1ethodist Church has one church
(in the town of Nakatsu) in this vast ter
ritory.

Our recent n1is5ion nleeting in I(obe,
three hundred and seventy-eight Iniles
from here, afforded an opportunity of
pleasant fellowship with nlY esteel11ed co
laborers. Observing their zeal and ef
ficiency makes Ine the nlore anxious' to
master the Japanese language, to join
theln in aggressive evangelisnl in the
broad fields allotted to our denomination.
Brother ¥l. A. Davis preached in N akat
su last Sunday, enforcing his teaching
with such correct and forceful use of the.
native language that a profound impres
sion was n1ade upon his hearers and an
object lesson was afforded tlle of "That.
can be done by those who have n1astered
the native tongue.

I have passed exanlinations in some of
Iny studies in the second year, and I hope
to complete the year's study by our next
Annual 1\1ission Conference~ next fall.

"\Ve have passed the entire year with-
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out incurring any expense for Inedical
attendance. In addition to our good
health, we have enjoyed our surround
ings. vVe are not lonely, though our
nearest Alnerican ne'ighbors are thirty
two Inites fron1 us, and the nearest ~vleth

odist n1issionaries are forty-five tniles
away. vVe had a regular Thanksgiving
dinner with our Beppu and Oita friends
in the hitter city. ·1\10re than a dozen of
us feasted together, after which we had
a ride into the country in automobiles at
a speed that vvould have done violence to
the speed regulations in the homeland.
The occasion afforded a pleasant and
needed fellowship and helped to make the
little ones happy and contented \V'ith their
latin this far-off land. There was one
Englishn1an in the party who enjoyed
the occasion better after he was convinced
that our American Thanksgiving is not
exultation over victory in our revolution
against the British in the eighteenth cen
tury.

The New Church at Kyoto.

W. A. DAVIS.

The church has been finished, and we
have begun to use it, but it will not be
dedicated until l',1Iarch 5. After that I
will write a special account of the church
building. I "vill just say novv that every
body ,vho sees the building is delightec!
with it. Such expressions as "the best
church in Japan," "an up-to-date
church," "it is ideal," etc., are quite COln
1110n fro1n those of broad' observation
who see it. The 111embers are so
happy and proud of it that they can
hardly contain themselves. It "vas not
built for beauty on the outside, but for
usefulness on the inside, though it· is a
very interesting-looking building frOln
the street. The worklnanship is first
class-a strong building vvith splendid
acoustics, seating five hundred., people.
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ANew Missionary in Hiroshima.
MISS NEWCOMB.

I have been in I-liroshin1a nearly two
months and am delighted with everything
-the work, workers, and city. I think
that I ain especially fortunate in being
here. I have five hours a day for lan
guage study. Ivliss lela Shannon, 1\1r5.
Stewart, and two of the Japanese teach
ers have been very kind in taking some
of the Inusic-teaching in order to give
nle this tilne.

The Japanese girl is very lovable and
responsive. It is Iny earnest hope and
prayer that v/ith my feeble efforts, united
with the all-sufficient One, I Inay be able
to do s01TIething to help her to the life
"more abundant."

KOREA.

Conquest of Korea by Trial and
Test.

KATE COOPER.

The marvelous ,vay in which the gospel
of Christ in a country so dark, so heart
broken, and apparently so hopeless as
I(orea has regenerated the people in
dividually and collectively challenges
Christians everywhere to greater zeal in
prayer, in giving, in serving, and in suf
fering for Jesus' sake.

The history of I(orea has been one of
Inany trials and testings; but God's
Il1ighty po,ver has been seen in the ,vay
in \vhich every national disaster, every
political upheaval-· the China-Japan
'Var, the great cholera plague, the mur
der of the queen, the independence move
nlent, the Russo-Japanese 'Var, the an
nexation of the country to the Japanese
governlnent, the conspiracy trial-has
each in turn been used to give a ne\y in1
petus to the advancen1ent of the king
elOITI of God, so that each ne\v trial has

•
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brought increasing nunlbers to the Sav
iour of nlankind and deepened the spirit
ual life of those who already trusted hinl
as Lord of lords.

A.N A.. POSTOLIC CHURCH.

T'he Pentecost in I,-orea ,yas ushered
in by a volunle of united prayer going up
fron1 the nlissionaries of the cross and
the K:orean Christians seeking the Spirit's
power in the Church. Those who were
in I(orea at the tinle of the great revival
tell us that when the I-Ioly Spirit canle
in his convicting power upon the congre
gations I11an after nlan would rise, con

fess his sins, break down and weep, then
fall to the floor in a perfect agony, re
penting bitterly of his sins and crying
out to God for pardon and peace. The
horrible~ countless sins confessed in the
llleetings can well be conlpared to Paul's
cataloo-ue of sins in the first chapter ofb

Ronlans. It seenlec1 to those who listened
that every conceivable sin which 111an is
capable of conl111itting "'as con fessed in
those nleetings. Often a fter a confes
sion had been nlade the whole congrega
tion would break out in audible prayer,
and the effect of the entire auelience of
hundreds praying together aloud at one
til11e was indescribable. It was not con
fusion, but a vast harnlony of sound and
spirit, a nlingling together of souls
nloved by an irresistible inlpulse 0 f
prayer. The united pleadings, sonle one

said, sounded like the falling of nlany
,;\'aters-an ocean of prayer beating
against Goel's throne. Fronl what was

revealed in confessions, it would seenl
that no people in the "'.vorld hide away in
their lives so I11anv dark and hideous

-'

tragedies as the I(oreans. Yet it was
into these hearts, shadowed by tragedies
untold. that God sent his Holy Spirit to

redeenl and to cleanse fronl all sin.

GIVEN TO PRAYER.

'T'o nle one of the 1l10St reIl1arkabie dc
velopnlents of the \vhole revival ,vas that
of audible prayer such as I had never
heard.before-the whole congregation on
their faces before God praying aloud at
the saIne tinle. "Thus the I(orean
Church people discovered new wonders
in prayer and have now a confidence in
the power of this blessed privilege which
is of inestinlable value to thenl."

.A.nother notable feature of the I(orean
Church is the high type of Christianity
which has developed anlong a people
who had before known nothing of spirit
ual things and who had in I11any in
stances no word in their language to ex
press their experience in the new-found
faith. The nlountains where once they
had held their sacrifices were trans
fonned into places of prayer, and falnily
altars were erected in the hOI11es. Sonle
Christians still have singing and prayers
in their hon1es three tin1es a day. Only
last spring out on a country trip I went
to a hOlne where the blind grandfather
called in his grandchildren and the house
hold three tilnes a day for worship. Over
ioyed at our visit, he wanted us to sing'
• - <-

and pray with thenl. After one or two
songs, we ask hin1 what nun1ber he
would like, and inlIllediately he started
"There's a land that is fairer than clay.~'

Getting to the chorus, "By and by," his
voice grew louder and louder; but we
thought only of his earnestness ancl the
hope he had of heaven. At another coun
try village the class leader had, with the
help of sonle of the Christians, built a
church and to the side of it a little r00111
for the itinerating ll1issionaries on their
visits to the Churches. \Alhen I went the
r00111 was not quite finished and the cloor
opening into the church had not yet been
put in place: so it was n1Y experience
while there to rise at three o'clock in the
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1110rlli11g 111 ordcr to havc son1C timc for

private praycr and be ,ready for the "bc'

fore daylight praycr nlccting" which vvas
hcld in thc housc of worsh ip every 1110r11
ing before the day-star arose.

I have known the I(oreans to feel

deeply convicted all realizing that they

hael never prayed all night as Jesus did

and had not experienced agony in prayer

like Jesus at Gethsen1ane. They pray

for those who do not love then1 and for

those who despitefully use then1. They

pray for the sick and den10n-possessed

in sitllplicity of faith, believing that God

will ans\ver.

The great trial experienced by the

Church has con1e in answer to prayer.

Over three years ago, after a great nleet

ing in the capital city, Seoul, when the

brethren vvere bidding farewell, there

was a little group of earnest nlen whose
hearts \vere so burdened that they went

into a private roon1 for prayer. For
three hours they pleaded with Goel
that he would send anything to keep the
Church frol11 beconling worldly; for they
had seen nlany ne\" in1proven1ents in
Seoul, and they feared that the Christians
would becon1e proud and lose their spirit
ual power. Little did they drean1 that
God would answer their prayer by calling
upon son1e of the choicest of I(orea's
Christians to suffer for hin1. Their suf
fering \vas indescribable. A ne\" chap
ter in Churd1 history n1ight be \vritten.
One of the prisoners was allowed to keep
his N e\v Testanlent with hin1; so tearing

out its pages and passing then1 frOl11 cell
to cell, those n1en and boys hid the vVorcl
of God away in their hearts, kno\ving

that, even though the printed page vvere
taken away fron1 thenl, the Word n1en1
orized would abide forever. On c0111ing
out the nlissionaries had heard that n1any
had conlnlitted to nlen10ry the entire New·
Tcstan1ent, and on. exatllining' thenl they

f0U11c1 thCl11 ready to repcat any passagc

callcd for.

RICH IN GIFTS.

l\s in apostol ic tin1cs, thc I{orean

Church has been rich in the spirit of giv

ing, so that the ten11 "rice Christians"
has CQtne to be applied to then1. In thcir

desire to build houses of worship SOlne

have lived on one nleal a clay to provide

the nleans and have done the vvork vvith

their O\ivn hands. It \vas n1Y privilege to

hold the first services in one of the

churches built in this \vay.

Most of the TZoreans live in little huts

or cottages, \vhere they can scarcely stand

upright; they have only paper \ivinclaws
and oil dips for light. A farn1er \vho

owns an ox is well-to-do. Ten dollars
a n10nth is a good salary. But the
Church n1en1bers \vho tithe are n1any, and
their efforts to carryon their schools and
Church work are highly con1n1endable.
Those \vho 'were once idle, lazy, ignorant"
and without hope in life have becon1e
"very dynan10s of spiritual povver," ac
tive, energetic, desirous of education for
then1selves and their children.

VVILLING TO SERVE OR TO SUFFER.

The I(oreans not only give their 1110ney
and efforts, but their till1e. They have a
ne\iV kind of collection known as the "day
collection"-that is, the people pledge a
certain nUll1ber of days out of every
n10nth to go out into the near-by villages
to pass on the story of Jesus to others
and to help anyone \vho has been less
fortunate in Bible study. One of the
\VOn1en who had studied in our Alice
Cobb Bible School in \vriting n1e a letter
told n1e that she had given herself as a
tithe to the Lord to be used in his service.
There is hardly a \VOll1an who has not
a story of sacrifice in her hard effort to
learn 1110re about Jesus fronl his \'Tord,
and the clear old \VOn1en fifty and sixty
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years old struggling to learn to read
111ake Ine wish I could do it for theIn, and
nl)' heart is filled with the joy of teaching
thenl.

The Bible \VOInen and native preachers
endure untold hardship and. sufferings
going over nlountain passes and through
heathen villages vvith their Bibles, hYI11n
books, and tracts. I have been \vith thenl
and have known theI11 to. walk until their
feet were aching and blistered, and yet
they forget all their suffering in urging
others to accept the Saviour whom they.,.
have found. At nlarket in the inns on, ,
the road, and by the wells they tell others
the story and try to lead thel11 to Christ.

The kno\vledge of Jesus Christ is
transfornling the hearts, the habits, the
cuStOI11S, and even the very appearance
of those \vho believe and live the "Jesus
doctrine." Those \vho once \vere deep in
sin are now rejoicing in a Saviour's love;
those "vho once could not read a line now
menlorize whole chapters of the Bible;
those \vho once \vere groping in darkness
now walk in the light, leading others;
those 'who once were blind now see;
those \vho once ,vere weary and heavy
laden have COlne unto I-liln and found
rest; and those "'Tho ",'ere heartbroken
and without hope have their eyes fixed on
the eternal and endure as seeing I-lim
who is invisible, knowing that he has
promised to the faithful unto death a
crown of life.

There are others still in just as deep
darkness and sin as if Christ had never
conle as a Light into the world. They
are Iny sisters and yours. \i\fhat is God's
nlessage to each of us? Is it not a call
just 110'W to bo",T our hearts and knees
before hinl and in silence again give our
selves to hinl as our I(orean sister so re
cently out of heathenisnl has done? Let·
ns each give ourselves as a tithe to the
Lord, to he used for his service in pray
ing, e-iving, serving, or suffering.

Curious Korean Customs.

LILLIAN NICHOLS.

L Frol11 the time a boy is betrothed his
hair is done up in a topknot, he begins
to \vear a hat, and is shown all the re
spect due a grown Inan. (This is an old
custOln that is changing, since Inost of
the boys in the cities cut their hair just
as AI11erican boys do. But it still holds
in very conservative honles.)

2. A child expresses gratitude by tak
ing the extended article in both hands
if you are giving hil11 sOl11ething.

3· In real I\~orean schools the children
seat thenlselves with their backs to the
teacher and all study aloud, vigorously
swaying their bodies to and fro all the
time.

4. Often girls do not have names at all,
but are called No. I or NO.2, and so on.
Or they nlay have nalnes expressing
certain qualities, as 'Virtue, Joy, etc. I
knew of a little girl ",rho ,vas called "Lit

tle Back Room" because she ,vas born
in the back rOOl11 , and another who was
called "Sorro\vful" because her parents
\vere not pleased that she ,vas not a
boy. Another child was called "Just
Anything." In Christian hOlnes, of
course, girls as well as boys are given
naI11es that are appropriate.

5. Girls and boys, young I11en and
WOI11en are not allowed to make their
ovvn \vedding plans. They are nlade for
thenl by their parents. In Inany, 111any
cases still 111ere children are nlarriecl.

6. The day for the ",redding is set, but

the bride does 'not know the hour at
\vhich the groom is conling; so she is ar
rayed in her bridal robe in the 1110rning
and '\Taits for hinl. I-Ie nlay conle in the
nlorning or at noontide or in the evening.

7. They ,vear the sanle kind of clothes
in \\Tinter as in SUnlt11er, the only differ
ence being an interlining of cotton in
the winter.
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8. Their clothing is ripped apart when

it is washed, so there is always plenty

to do remaking it.

9. Their rain shoes are nlade of wood

and look sOlnething like Dutch shoes,

, except that they are not flat on the bot

ton1.
10. The nlell are' very fond of wear

ing long, loose coats nlade of white; or

delicate blue or green or lavender ll1ay

often be seen.

I I. When the nlen ,:vear I(orean hats

they keep thenl on in the house.

12. When the people wear I(orean

shoes they take thenl off upon entering

the house.

13. Wonlen and girls go bareheaded

in the sunlnler. The WOlnen wear hats

in the winter-hats or sonlething that

takes the place of a hat. It nlay be just

a square of cloth tied around the head, or

it nlay be a basket hat large enough to'

cover the whole body in a sitting posture.

14. White is the nl0urning color.

IS. Often their dishes and spoons are

'tnade of brass. In ahnost every home

you "Till find sonle brass dishes instead

of china ones.

16. They sleep on the flo<?r instead of

in beds. During the day their quilts are

folded and put away in a closet or stacked

up neatly in a corner of the room.

17. They sit on the floor instead of in

chairs. The floors are covered with oiled

paper.

IS. They use chopsticks instead of

knives and forks.

19. No stoves are used. The floors are

heated by l1leanS of flues. The fire is

built in a kind of fireplace outside uncler

the house, and the snloke goes through

the flues and warnlS the floor.

20. It is their custonl to give a guest

the wannest spot of the floor, which of

course is just over the fire.

21. They use a large, flat basket for
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beating the chaff 'out of the grain. The

person doing this stands out in the air

and waves the basket up and down, "and

the wind bloweth the chaff away."

22. They have slnall hand mills tnade

out of circular stones, which as they

grind thenl one upon the other break up

the beans. Two' WOlnen sit down to

gether and grind at the lnill.

23. On a certain day in the spring all

the people eat nuts. It is considered a

great deprivation if everybody cannot

have plenty of nuts on this day.

24. The lnain article of food is rice,

which is eaten at every meal.

25. Their thilnbles are made of cloth

and are worn on the first finger instead

of on the second.

26. A heathen wonlan may not walk

beside her husband, but must follow

several feet behind him.

27. In every heathen hOlne demon

worship is carried on. Strings of straw

shoes are hung in conspicuous places for

the evil spirits to put on and go to some

one else's home. Food is placed in bowls

and put up in the corners for their use;

clothing is also stuck up in the eaves for

thenl. Then there are regular shrines

where they wOI~ship.

28. They people the roofs, the air, the

lnountains, the hills, the paths, every

thing, with spirits, good and bad. They

worship the bad ones, arguing that they

lnust be placated.

29. 1\!Ien and women sit on separate

sides of the church, with a high partition

between. Boys and girls even Gf the

sanle family formerly did not see lnuch

of each other after they ,,'ere about ten

years old.

30. The attitude of the Christians dur

ing prayer is beautiful. They prostrate

thenlselves on the floor, their hands on

the floor and their foreheads on their

hands.
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of course, cannot conclude from

•
Korea Preserved in Tribulation.
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J. S. GERDINE.

.It is' one of the paradoxes of our faith
that the purpose of God and the wrath
of man sometimes coincide. The st1
preme instance is that .of "I-lim, being
delivered by the ckterminate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, ye have taken,
and by wicked hands have cnlcified and
1 . "sam.

Vole,

31. In case of illness the Korean c1oc- this that we n1ay sit supinely by while
tor is very apt to resort to the hot-needle wrongs are- being perpetrated and soothe
treatn1ent. \iVherever there is a s\velling' our indifference by a self-constructed
or pain or burning he thinks that by . theo.ry that good will come out of it ~n

il1serting' a hot needle he can make a the encl. Yet after the consummation of
hole through,vhich the pain may pass . wrongs we may look for the gra'ciotls
out. In this )vay n10st atrocious things benefits which a Supreme Father will

are done. \visely and lovingly evolve therefrom.
32 . They l:ead fron1 right to left and Our glorious revelation thus transcends

ftOlTI the top of the page down each line. all humaIl philosophies.

33· The time for a' funeral is usually The testing through which the Church
at night, and the hired mourners make in Korea l~as been passing during the
the occasion more a\vful and gruesome past hvo and a half years naturally

with their loud ,vailing. evokes inquiry as to what the result has
34· In indicating a direction a Korean been upon' the Christian propaganda

may gesture. w-ith his hand, but he \\Till there. This may be best stated by con-
certainly point with his chin. sidering the following classes affected:

35· On New Year's night or on the 1. 111en 1l11derArrest.-l\10re than one
fifteenth night of the new month the hundred of 'the one hundre=l and twenty
women climb to the tops of the moun- three men put on tried were Christians.
tains to pray for sons. A feature of the public hearings \vas a

36. One night during the New-Year certain unvarying question propounded
season the ,vomen walk out in groups by the trial judge to each defendant:
and walk over as many bridges as they "\Vhat is your religion?" There was
can" thinking that by so doing they bring neither equivocation nor apology in the
good luck to their families. .. replies. Each believer fearlessly an-

37· In beckoning the movement 'IS Just nounced his allegiance to Christ. One
the reverse of ours, the fingers pointing of the prominent men had recently re

down instead of up. turned from America, where he had ac
38. The people whom you meet on the cepted Christ. I-Ie was not identified

streets naturally turn to the left instead with the Church in Korea. Another~ an

of to the right. editor, had seemed indifferent to his
39· It is considered most polite to ask Church relationship for several years.

one's ?-ge. They too mC!-de the same confession

without explanation. There was no
more thrilling moment during th~ long
court trial than when one of the accused
stated that, while he had not been a
Christian at the time of his arrest. he had
accepteel Christ in prison. The word
which came from within the prison was
to the effect that the men spent their timc
largely in Dible stuc1y~ prayer,and per
sonal work among such nnconvertcc1
prisoners as they were thrown with.

2. The Church.-I f it was thought by
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to' conditions attending the reccntar
rests and trials. 'rhe idea has obtained

that to be a Christian in I(orea was to

invite trouble frol11 the police. 11eager

knowledge and unfornled convictions will

not stali.d in the face of such a convic
tion. A loss at this point could not but

be expected. Another phase of the ad

herent class is found in the decreased

nunlber who have been enrolled as l'levl

believ~rs during this period. The sanle
reason v/hich would cause a weak believer
to fall away would act with <Treater force

~ b

in hindering the acceptance of Chris-
tianity. This \\Ti11 necessarily affect 'the
nUl11ber eligible for baptisnl during the
present year.

4, The Unevangelised.-The situafion
Juring the period to which we have beei1
referring has been abnornlal and will not
continue indefinitely. The'check in
growth referred to also pron1ises to be
only tenlporary. Certainly not.hing in the
conspiracy trial has prejudiced·Cl1ris
tianity in the eyes of non-Christian
I(oreans. They have all along had full
confidence in the innocence of the nlen
under arrest. The 'disclosures in the~ase

dre\\' attention to the strength. and \\Tor.tll
of Christian character. The case" t~~,
has led to a consideration of .the nlea11ing
and clainls. of Christianity by 111any. 'V,rho
had not before given it serious thought.
It vlould seenl that a ne,,, foundation .has
been laid for a large .il~gathering in the
future. .

This case has called forth a great vol
tUlle of intercession fron1all parts of
the Christian world. This insures even
tual blessing. It is 1110st inlportant that

..this intercession continue along lines to
JncJude the following: .'

r. (iT.) For the release of ·11r. YU11 and
his five c0111paniolls~ who still suffer Ull
j tlst iil1pris011l11ent.·

. (2) That the Chtlrch ll1ay be' ·delivereel'" .

those responsible for the prosecution of

l(orean Christian leaders that the Church

would weaken in the face of such a con

dition, they have found that such has not

been the casco If there \;vere indivichlal

cases of this character, they were nlore

than offset by probationers who received
baptis111 during the sa111e period.' The

111issio11 frol11 whose 111e111bership the
largest nUl11ber of arrests had been nlade

had all increase for 1913 over 1912 of
3,438 full 111el11bers. Our Churches in

the city of Seoul received by baptis111

during the progress of the trial ill that
city about· three hundred n1en1bers.

There is a superhunlan elel11ent in Chris
tianity which \"orldly wisdolTI does not
consider in its calculation. This, which
to the worlel is an ,unknown quantity, ef
fects a result that is puzzling, even baf
fling. lVIen act against what seenlS to be
their o\vn interest. They take great risks
where there seenlS to be no possible ad
vantage to be gained. It only seen1S to be
so. The hidden treasure sinlply out
weighs the apparent cost. In view of
the arrests that \"ere 111ade and the re
peated state111ents frOl11 official sources
that thousands .nlore were thought to be
involved, I(orean Christians counted
again the cost of, fidelity. It n1ight l11ean
untold suffering for thenlselves and their
fanlilies. They stooc~ the test and grew,
aln10st visibly, in faith and courage.
This period, therefore, has been one of
growth in nlel11betship and increase in
the stability of the Church.. '

3. Adherents.-Jlidging fro111 the sta
tistics of the nlissions which I have seen,
it is here that the gioeatest loss has oc
curred. This is the class of ptofessing

Christians \"hich is 110t considered \vell
enotlgh grounded' lin the faith·ta· be eligi
ble for Church ll1enlhership. I-IGre, .then~
appears to have been a considerable fall
ing away.. This is 110 doubt due in part
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fr0111 the unholy feelings anel ten1pers
\vhich \vould easily arise uncler recent
experiences, and that her zeal be un
abated.

(3) For the spread of the gospel
alnong the non-Christian I(oreans; that
there be no continued hindrance to their
rapid acceptance of the claill1s of Jesus
Christ.

(4) For the rapid growth of vital
Christianity an10ng the Japanese in
IZorea as well as in Japan, and that the
Christian spirit and Christian principles
may control in the interrelation of the
Japanese and I(orean peoples.

(5) For such reforn1s in the adminis
tration in I(orea as will guarantee a
greater security and larger liberty to the
\vhole people.

Union Bible School.
DR. R. A. HARDIE.

The autun1n ternl's work in the Pier
SOI1 l\1en10rial Bible School and the
Methodist Union Theological Institute
closed a week ago yesterday. At the be
ginning of the tern1 \ve enrolled fifty
three students in the Bible School, four
teen of whon1 are Inen1bers of our
Church, and fifty-five in the Theological
Institute, eight of thel11 'lnen1bers of our
Church. During the tenn t\velve stu
dents dropped out of the Bible School,
but all of our n1en in both schools con
tinued throughout the tern1. This is the
best attendance of 1V1. E. Church, South,
students we have had. 1\1[ost of the stu
dents did good \vork, and the terl11'S \vork
has been the 1110St satisfactory I have had
since n1Y return froll1 furlough, a year
ago in October. It, is absolutely neces

sary, however, that \ve appoint another
l11an froll1 our ll1ission to give all his
titne to work in these schools. Our ]V1.
E. brethren have had three n1ell-'-hvo of
them Riving all their tin1e-in the schools

this year, and they expect to continue
this nun1ber. During the spring tCrIll
they \\Ti11 have four ll1en in the schools
half the til11e. I began the tenn's work
with four hours a clay, but had to drop
one hour after the first five weeks. Three
hours a day is all any 111an can carry and
do goocl work at any tin1e; but at this
stage, when it is necessary to prepare,
translate, and 111illleograph notes for the
students on altnost every subject, it is too
n1uch. Brother fdoose took a 111011th
fron1 his work and helped nle out, or we
should not have been able to fulfill our
obligation this ten11.

The day school closed, and we began a
series of l11eetings in the girls' school
Carolina Institute. I preached' there
twice a clay until yesterday. TO-lnorrow
we begin a Bible study class and revival
services in Chong-kyo church, which will
continue until the Bible School opens, on
January 3. All our city Churches will
take part in the n1eeting at Chong-kyo
church, but special services will also be
held in S0111e of the otller churches dur
ing the I(orean N e\v Year holidays, J an
uary 27 to February 10. The work in
the t\VO city Churches under n1V charge.. . ~.

Chong-kyo and Suk-kyo, is progressing
satisfactorily.

A Growing Work.
C. H. DEAL.

Everything is getting on finely in
I(orea. Prospects and conditions are
better than they have been since I can1e
to the field. During the Christn1as holi
days \ve had ll1ultitudes to con1e out to
the services. On Christt!las night there
\vere over hvo thousand at the N ortll
Vlard Church, about fifteen hundred at
South ,\i'lard, and nearly a thousand at
East ,\,ranI. The total llun1ber ll1USt have
heen het\veen four and five thousand. Of
course ail of these did not get into the
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H1W. J. J\. l'II11.I.II'S,

MEXICO.

San ,Atltonio is tIll' higg'l'SI CI'Ilit'r f()r
'~fcxican mission work ill T(~x:ls. So f:lr
:IS present: opport11nil:y ~llld {)11II()ok for
the near f11t11re are ('otll'l'rtH'd, it is lite
nlost: il11port:l11(: p1:l('(' for ~.;n('11 wllrk in
Hie TTnil<.'d Siaks. Los Ang'{'l{'s proh:thl.\'
lias l110re l\1'('X1C:ltlS t1l:111 w('~ httt, ('V:IIl
g'('lic:t1 work there is no\: org':l1tizec.l :IS it'
is here. 'flte Preshykri:llls ill S:in AIl
tOllio have a p'Ooc! ('ollslitl1<'II<'V :1Ilc! :I\"('

.~ .
arr:tng'ing' to 1111ild :1 g()()(1 ('ll11rch wit II
a :fnv ins lit 11 ti0 Il :t1 re: It 11 \'( ~ s. T I\(' 'I) is
ciplPs opelwd their ~; I 3,oon i1tst it ttt iotl:t1
pl:I1lI' l:.tsl' Sl1llc1:l)l. \V<, h:lve:ll pn'sl't1f

g'( I( )( Is fur lit e 1\ 0 J"( ': III S, : Ilid lit II fIII' : III
:Irtificial tr:l<le tu which llle St\lllt'llts will
have IlO :ICCCSS afler 1l'avillg' srlllHd.
Nl'X t to tIlis .. we try to nl('('! SIH'ri:t1 de
\l1:\nds Ull tIte field, lil,e the d('III:lllds or
the l11issioll:lries for fun'i1~'11 slyll' g'IHnls;
:lI1d .. thirdly, we :11"(' tryiIlJ~' tIl d('\,t'luJl
things th:l!: l11ight: scll ill f{)n'il~'ll 111:lrl,ds"
like sill,s, etc.

\Ve are wcavillg' lowcling' :11111 tllWI'h;
th:l!: selll11t1ch J:lskr tlt:11l we r:ln p()ssihly
11\:lke thelll. Tn f:ll'I', we :\\"l' rig,ltt 1111\\'

firt" yen hehind Oil the orders that: wc. .
have already recelv('d,. \~Te havl' nol S('Il!
Otl!: S:llllplcs for q\lik a while, silupl)' hc
r:II1Sl~ tlll~ <lell1:\l1d has lH'('n grc:tkr tll:111
tl\l~ s11pply. 'rhis weck is :\1\ extra g'()()l!
OIH" hut: alre:l<l." up to Tlttlrsd:IY ]' h:\\'l'
sold ahO\l1: $:)~.50 worlll or goods.

\~lhell we get: n power loo\ll and
fillillg' windl'r frolll /\lllcrira :\Ild :1
J:ICjuard 1l:llld lOO\ll frolll J:lp:lll, we will
hnve enough ('qttipllll'n!: 10 c:lrr." the Sttl
dents we now h:IV('to tIll' top and g'ive
Ihetll a thorough kxlik l'llllrSI', :IS r:lr :IS
11ll' dClll:lnds of tIll' E:I~.;t :11'(' l'CIIH'l'I'l1('I1.

The Mexican Work in San Antonio.

r h\1 rl'h ~ h1I t the 11 C \V N() l' th \V:Ird r 11 \1 rcII
h:ls 1Iad frolH t\Vt'lvl~ h\1ndred to eig'htecn

•
11\1 ndrcdinsid e :I 11 \1 IIIher () f tiIlles d\1 ri 11 g'
the holidays. :I 'have :1 circuit ill the
co\mtry, and there SCCIl1S to he 1110reitl
1l'rest: then~ tha n usua 1.

The school is ill fille shape. \~Tl' have

a good set: of tcachers, and the st\1dcnts
are pleased. 'rhe twenty sl udcnts in tlll'
special trades school dep:1 rt Illcn! :Ire hcre
yet, and .1l10St: of thcm are earning' their
hoard frolH the profits on the goods they
wcavc. \Ve arc weaving pOllgee silk,
woolen serge, h\1ck lowl'ls, st\1<knt u11i
fortH goods, :\I1d :1 gl"(':lt V:lrid.\' or cot
ton goods.

\Vc arc concenlrating' on the textile
dl'par t"n1Cnt, asit: is Ihcone t:ha (: isat
tracting' the studellts and the one that:
seellls to hc the lnost: usef\11 to the people.
\Ve arc planning' to advcrtise for tlw new
opening' in J\pril, and feel S\1re that: we
can have the full cap:lcity of the IH1ilding'
hy April I-Ih:lt is, Ii rty or sixty 1I1Ore
pupils.

1Vrost other people in indtlslri:t1 work
in ]'(or('a try to p1:lcc it: UpOIl a scI r
hc1P has is. \Ve :Ire 1:carhill g' i1: as a
school for its edtle:lt ion:t1 v:t1\1e in orc1er
to train tlscful citizens that: thcy 111a)'
s t:and hy and support the eh 11 reh, '11H~

mattcr of sel f-help hring' a nlCre hy
prodtlct:. J11St: :1 t this t illle fi ftecll hoys
who havc heen st11<1ying' hard for six
months arc cntering the work list, whic11
is as follows: 'fhc sttldcn t g'cts half of
the profit: on the goods which he makcs.
First, the cost of the material is dedtlc1cd,
:111c1 half or the difference hCl'\-veen this
and the selling' price goes to him and the
other h~l1f goes to the school. T think
ill this way a st11dent can actually earn
his hoard ~ind hooks and at: the sallH' time
help pay' the expenses of the sc11onl.

\Ve have no trouhlc ill selling" 0111'
prnc1tlcls. \Ve :\1'(' trying' to P11t 011!:

I, ,I
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the bcst location m,ld thc largest n1en1ber
ship and constituency of any Protcstant

1-1cxican Church in the city. But \ve are
g'lad to sce thc others flourishing. Of the
<-

three thousand 1\1exican children who
attcnd the public schools, eleven hundred
attcnd the school just opposite our

church, corner Pecos and San Fcrnando

Streets. There are, of the 20,000 or 25,

000 1\1exicans in San Antonio, about 6,
000 within six or eight blocks of our
church. We have sonle two hundred
111clnbers.

Our VVesley House, one block east of
the church, now has a kindergarten.
The deaconesses, Mrs. I-Iewitt and M·iss
Bowdcn, are n10st excellent wonlen and
have "von the hearts of a large nunlber
of 1\1exicans \vho have not been attend
ing our church services. This is the first
V,\Tesley .House built and nlaintained by
the 'VOlnen of the Honle De.partnlent for
the benefit of the 1\/Iexican people. They
are cntering a new field, one that I anl
sure, ,vill prove fruitful.

Dr. Pinson kindly gave us five days of
his tinle two V\Teeks ago and launched
an enterprise to add $4,000 ,vorth of inl
provcnlents. This will put the parsonage
in good repair and \vill increase the seat
ing capacity frol11 three hund.red, as it
is no\\', to five hundred. It ,vill also give
11S Sunday school r00111S, whi~.h ,ve so
Hutch need. Before ,ve ,;vent forward in
that effort, ,ve began ,vith a collection
frol11 the 1\1exicans, 'which, considering
their poverty and in vie,v of their hilari
ous giving, Dr. Pinson said ,vas the
greatest collection he evcr saw. Provi
clentially, V\Te had Brother Onderdonk
with us the night of the collection. .His
enthusiasnl and substantial help stirred
us all up.

.Rev.. E. 1\/1. Sein, who has. been for
eight years Secretary of the National
Sunday School Association of 1\1exico~.. :
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but who is now in Laredo, 'rex., was with
us N ovenlber 4 to 17 and held the best
revival I have known in the history of
San Antonio l\tlexican work. On the
hva Sunday nights the building was
packed. 11i.s sernlons \~Tere inspiring anel
very ins.tructive. I-Ie is a nlost excellent
Sunday school specialist and an all
round preacher, revivalist, translator, and
\vriter.

The ten Anlerican Southern 1\/Iethodist
Churches of the city are in synlpathy
with our work as never before. The re
ligious census taken Decel11ber 2 ,vill be
of great value to all the Churches of all
nationalities and faiths; but it ,vill be
worth lTIOre to the J\1exicans just now
than to any others, I think. N otlling
could be nlore wholesonle for all con-'
cerned than an active interest in the 1\1ex
ican work on the part of our Churches
in this section of Texas.

The 1\lexican State Sunday School
Association, which we launched last
July and which ll1eets next sunl111er in
Corpus Christi, offers one of the. best
fields for the careful training of the
children and preparation of Sunday
school teachers ,ve have ever had.

The effort now being lTIade by both
J\1exicans anCl Anlericans for the in
struction of J\lexican children, at least
in the rudinlents of an English education,
should bear fruit. It is nlorally ,vl~ong to
pernlit 50,000 1\lfexican children to grow
up year after year ,vithout any sort of
school instruction, and that after the
State has made provision for their educa
tion. The citizenship of Qur country
should not alIo'w it.

I believe the salvation of our J\tJ:exican
people in Texas is going to depend very
largely on the intelligent cooperation of
the local Anlerican congregations. The
efficiency of this has been delllonstrated
-notably at San J\1arcos. Tobev. l\fcAI-..' '.

len, Bandera~ V,Taelc1er, and Bridgeport.
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THE LURE OF THE LILY.

AN EASTER STORY.

1.
It was Saturday afternoon, and the

cOlnnlittee of the little village Church
were putting the final touches to the Eas
ter Sunday decorations. Inside the chan
cel rail palms, ferils, and trailing smilax
fonned a rich, restful background for the
groups of Easter lilies whose purity and
distinctive loveliness \vere detracted
from by no rival bl?onl.

"It is silnple and pretty," comlnented
Doris Vveir. "But it requires another lily
in the center foreground to con1plete it."

"But we have scoured the village over,
and there isn't another lily to be found,
begged, or borrowed," replied Rose
l\100re.

"I know of olle lily," lnused Doris in
a significant undertone, "that we have
not tried to borrow."

II.
I t had been a dalnp, cloudy day; and

although it was but five o'clock, soft
shadows were already gathering in the
corners of the quiet sitting room of a
little house a few doors froin the church.
A thin, gray-haired woman sat in a low
easy-chair near the window, her hands
lying listlessly in her lap and a far-away
expression in the dark eyes.

At first glance the room looked dull
and cheerless. It was easy to infer that
this sad-faced woman was its sole and
lonely occupant. But there was one glory
<:;pot in this dull picture. In the full light
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of the single front windo\v of the roon1 a
n1agnificent group of three royal Easter
lilies \vafted their inlnlortal ll1essage to
the passer-by. The sad-faced \voman
had put thenl there but an hour before,
since which time she had sat Inotionless,
her eyes fixed upon them in silent, brood-. . .
Ing ren1lnlscence.

In that hour she had lived over again
the last five years of a sorro\vful experi
ence. Her husband was taken froln her,
then her only son, a little lad of eleven,
and, lastly, three years ago, her .l\1ary, a
sweet, bright girl of twenty, \vho had
stood between her and despair those first
clark days of sorrow and bereavelnent.

How faithfully and lovingly she had
tried to fill the vacant places by her
thoughtfulness and cheerful spirits! She
had been identified \vith every enterprise
alnong the young people of the Church.
Flowers were her passion, and in all the
years since childhood her Easter lilies
had been the Inarvel of the village for
beauty and luxuriance of bloonl. And on
that last Easter Sunday three years ago
(how slo\v the sad years pass!) she had
returned fronl the Inorning service com
plaining of a dull pain in the head, anel
before the lilies on the altar had had
tinle to wither they \\Tere brought over
froln the church and placed in her colel
hands and against her soft brown hair.

Life, or rather existence, had gone on
in the little house since that fatal Easter
day, but all seeined changed-all save
the fact that there \vas ahvays a lovely
Easter lily as before.

-
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Doris \Veir paused in the rain before
the window, hesitated again, and finally
turned in at the little gate. Doris had
been one of 11ary's special friends, and
was one of the girls who had tried to
l11aintain her visits to the lonely V/OlTIan.

There were dry sobs in the elder won1
an's voice as she brought Doris in and
stood with her at the window adn1iring
the lily.

"It is beautiful, beautiful!" exclaimed
Doris in a half whisper. "You never
gre\v a lovelier one!"

HIt is not as lovely as the one three
years ago. She grew and tended that."

A reawakened inspiration seized Doris,
and she res~lved to venture a proposi
tion she had never dared before. "Would
you let us have it at the church to-lTIor
ro\v, ]\1rs. Newell, for-for love and re
111elnbranc~ of 11ary?"

A spaSln of something like mingled
pain and resentment shot across the W01TI
an's face ,for an instant; but it passed,
and after a troubled minute of reflection
she answered brokenly : "Yes-if you
need it."

Together they wrapped folds of paper
about it, touching it as gently and rever
ently as some sacred thing, and Doris
crept out the side door and across to the
church by a back way.

After she had gone the woman went
back to her chair near the window. If
she had been lonely before, she was for
saken of all now. The lily, 11ary's other
self, was gone too, and the ntunb misery
that settled upon her spirit was like that
of the evening they had carried Mary
fronl her home.

V\Thy had she 'let tHe lily go? How
could she live through to-n10rrO\V alone,
with all its agonizing n1en1ories? How
en1pty and barren \vas the house \vithout
it ! No, she could not endure it! A sud
den impulse seized her to be near it, to
see it again. Thro\ving a scarf over her
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head, she 111ade her way to the vestry
door of the church. She listened outside,
and, no sound reaching her from within,
she passed into the little church for the
first tilne since that Easter day three
years ago. A feeling of cahll crept over
her agitated nlind as she advanced to the
chancel rail.

There was still light enough feebly
struggling through the stained windows
to reveal to her the bank of green against
which groups of lilies, cut and uncut,
stood out in almost startling whiteness.
Her eyes ran them over quickly. Yes,
there in the center, largest, loveliest of
all, was her own, her Mary's spirit. With
a low cry she stretched out her hands to
it and sank on her knees, clinging to the
altar rail.

She did not know how long she had
knelt there, with the darkness gathering
around her, until she heard steps outside,
and then a bright light, like a star, shone
above her in the organ 10ft. There was,
a sound of turning leaves, and presently
soft, smooth strains of l11usic floated over
the pulpit above and closed around her
in folds of purest melody. Out over the
stillness of quiet aisles the lTIusic rose
and fell, sighed, sobbed, palpitated in
pain, died out in stricken silence; revived
with a new note of Ineaning, strength
ened, gladdened, swelling into a grand
final burst of joyous triumph. They were
only the preludes and organ solos for the
l11orrow's service, but to the woman's
starved soul they were heavenly chords
lifting her'spirit out of its slough of dun1b
despair.

III.
Easter lTIorning da\vned clear and

radiant. There were not a half dozen
people in the church as the vvon1an in the
sad black clothes crept into her old ac
custonled place in a rear peVI. There \vas
a happy, quietly exultant atmosphere dif
fused every\vhere, as if it \\Tere good to
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be alive this glorious day and to join in
the "risen'~ joy of a new in1n10rtal out
look.

Ho,v beautifully the lilies bloOlnec1!
rIo,v joyously the choir sang out their
resurrection anthen1s! I-low strangely
faded away the poignancy of the old sor
ro,v, the old loss and pain!

"And the Son of righteousness shall
arise ,vith healing in his wings." There
,vas a n1essage of peace, of holy consola
tion and balnl, of eternal hope woven
about this text that plucked her awak
ened spirit out of the Iniry clay and set
her feet upon a rock.

FIere, too, in the faces and for111s
around her ,,,ere kindly syn1pathy anel
s,veet hunlan conlpanionship.

The service ended, she lingered in her
corner to catch the lo,v last note of the
organ postlude. Unobserved, the pastor
\vas vvaiting at the entrance to her pe,v.
There \vas a glad light in his face as he
held her hand and a visible trenlor in his
voice as he nlurnlured in firn1 assurance:
"He is risen."

"Risen indeed," she answered with
enlotion as \Varnl tears coursed <1own her
kindling face.-Thc Christian Guardian.

A STORY OF THE CONQUEST OF THE

CROSS.

MRS. WILLIAl\l ACTON.

Ten years ago, in the beautiful city of
Osaka, Japan, a notable exposition ,vas
held. Al1long the nlultituc1es attracted
thereby, and ,vhich thronged this great
cOln1nercial center of the Japanese Enl
pire, ,vas the son of a Shinto priest. It
,vas springtinle. The cherry blossonls
,vere speaking through nature "the reSl1X
rectlon and the life" and spreading tlleir

,vitchery of beauty over the landscape far
and ,viele. Seizing- the opportunity to
nlake known the One altogether lovely,
the native Christians gathered in the open

under the canopy of heavel1 for n1any re
ligious Ineetings. At one of these a pas
tor of our beloved Church delivered a
Inessage of the Christ who died upon the
cross for the sins of all, of the risen
Saviour 'who sitteth at the right hand of
God the Father; yea, the s,veet old story
of Jesus and his love. As this faithful
servant of God scattered the seed of life,
sonle of it fell into the heart of a youth,
this son of the Shinto priest. Although
it lay donnant in a way because of the
environlnent of his honle life, the tinle
canle ,vhen he left the influence of his
people in the Land of the Rising Sun
to seek his fortune in the Golden \~Test.

The 'VOlnen of Southern 1Iethodisnl
established a lnission for the Japanese,
IV1ary· HelIn Hall, at Alanleda, Cal., a
nU111ber of years ago. Last year one
of its ll1e1nbers, Iv1 r. Iv!. I(ohara, ,vas
licensed to preach anel was assigned to a
nlost difficult field of labor. On his cir
cuit \vere fro111 3,000 to 5,000 Japanese
and not a Christian alnong theln. One
day he canle in contact with this son of
the Shinto priest. In conversation ,vith
Brother 1<:ohara he related the incident
given above and said the ilnpression had
always lingered with hi111. Brother 1<:0
hara, \vith God's help, began nourishing
the seed sown in the far-away hOllleland,
and soon it began to gernlinate. On the
22d of last July 1\1r. Acton had the privi
lege of baptizing this young l11an and of
receiving hinl into our Japanese 111ission.
I-Ie is now earnestly endeavoring ,vith
our Japanese evangelist to spread the
glad tidings of great joy a111011g his COUll
try111en in that C0111nlunity.

"The conquest of the cross" began in
tbis soul across the sea in old Japan and
conquered in this our own loved land
and in this great nlissioll field, the Pacific
Coast. Thus, having O'riental 111issions
at home as well as abroad. this son of a
Shinto priest becaille a priest unto Goel.
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SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL.

1'1. L. GIllSON, PRINCIPAL.

I-lOME AGAIN.

"The atmosphere
Breathes rest and comfort, and the many

chambers
Seem full of welcomes."

Longfellow' thus expresses IllY feelings
when out of a blinding snowstornl that
raged in l\!Iissouri on February 12, the
date of nlY arrival in I(ansas City, I
stepped into the 'wannth and light of the
Train~ng School and l11et the expectant
household. The rOOlns not only see111ed
full of \VeIcOll1es, but gave thenl voice;
for as I entered the dining roonl the large
COInpany rose and gave their we1conle in
a song cOlnposed for the occasion. Tears
and snliles nlingled as I tried to express

. Illy happiness in \iVords that would not
COll1e. There are sonle enlotions too
deep for language, as I realized 'iVhen I
reached the place \vhich I have called
"holl1e'" for hventy-two years and
thought of the providence that had
brought :l\lJ:iss Bennett and nle safely
through the dangers of a journey cover
ing nlore than twenty thousand miles
and seven tnonths of cbange and travel.

\Nhat had we brought honle? Grati
tude for the nlarvelous opportuniti,es af
forded by the journey to gain ~ fuller
vision of the \vorId's attitude to\iVard
God and its need of hiln, a greater knowl
edge of the problell1s of the nlission field
alld the \vork of the l11issionaries, a
higher ideal for preparation of candi
dates, and a deeper synlpathy for the
veterans on the field \vho have borne so
long the burdens that are heav)T and that
are difficult to understand at long range.
Our experiences \vere so varied and our
stay so prolonged that 'iVe 'iVere ·able to
enter into the everyday life of the 111is
sionary household. l\1ail but once in a

fortnight is quite different froln the three
nlails a day to which we are accustolned,
and no one who has llOt had a like ex
perience can nleasure the keenness of dis
appointInent one feels when the ship ar
rives bringing no lllail for her, and she
realizes that no letter will conle for two
weeks unless a tranlp stealner brings it.
We had that experience when two
nlonths passed without either of us hear
ing from hOlne. (This was no one's
fault, but was due to the uncertainty of
our plans as to our return.) Another
trying experience was the absence cf the
daily paper (Anlerican) and the effort
to read the Portuguese daily which canle
to the house for the nlissionaries. Now
that the experience is only a melnory, we
are thankful for it; for we are in a posi
tion to know SaIne of the disCOln forts
that are part of a Inissionary's life-dis
conlforts that could be lessened, if not
reuloved, if friends at home relnelnbered
to write regularly and to subscribe for
nlagazines and newspapers to be sent to
each school for the entire household.

Our journey included visits to Brazil J

Argentina, Uruguay, the Island of Trini
dad, the Isthmus of Pananla (and the
canal), the Islands of Jalnaica, and Cuba,
,vith visits to the Eliza BO\Vnlan School,
at Cienfuegos, and the Irene Toland
School, at lVIatanzas, as 'well as the Can
dler College, in Havalla. It included a
safe passage over the Gulf of l\1exico to
K~ey \Nest, Fla., \vhere ,ve spent t\VO days
at the Ruth Flargrove Institute in the at
tractive hOlne of the President, Prof. A.
\N. 1\10hn,· and his charnling \vife. It
also included a visit to Tholnasville, Ga.,
an official visit to the \1ashti Indus
trial School, a ten days' stay at Nashville
in attendance on, the nlid-year session of
the Executive Conll11ittee and other conl
ll1ittee nleetings,' and then honle and re..
ne\vec1 happiness and ever-increasing
gratitude for the blessings by the \vay.
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"The tokens of His truth and care, the gifts
that He hath blessed,

The pledge of our inheritance, the earnest of
His rest!"

Every day since our hOllle-conling,
though busy, has been a day of joy. The
student body, so interesting and so at
tractive, is a never-failing source of
pleasure; ,,,hile the attenlpt to put the
nal11es of the ne,,, students on the right
persons develops ne\" brain cells claily.
Our faculty-what can ,,,e say to show
our real valuation of their \vorth and
our gratitude for their able and wise
managel11ent of the school during our
long absence? The ,vheels had l110ved so
smoothly that there had not been a jar,
and our wise counselor and financial
secretary, IVIiss Billingsley, at the hehll
had, ,,,ith the skilled aid of her associates
(and 111ine), guided the Training School
throughout the opening clays, the holi
days, and the Student \10lunteer Conven
tion ,,,ith honor to hersel f and with satis
faction to the forty-hvo delegates ,vho
had been our guests.

A beautiful reception of \Ve1cOnle \vas
given by the faculty on l\10nc1ay, Feb
ruary 16, frol11 two to five o'c,lock. The
house looked beautiful, and every detail
of arrangenlent was carried out with ar
tistic effect. Palt11s and ferns gave the
halls and parlors a holiday air; \vhile ex
quisite roses and hyacinths, the gifts of
friends to the returned traveler, nlade
the rOOI11S very attractive. The ladies_.

of the BoarcI of l\1anagers assisted in re
ceiving the guests, and the afternoon was
delightful. l\1usic by violin and piano
furnished by our own students and vocal
nunlbers by our "song- birds" nlade
l11elody that added the finishing touch to
a beautiful reception. Refreshnlents
were served in the senior library, \vhere
1\1iss I-lowell and 1\1rs. Jackson presided,
aided bv students.

The joy of the hOl11e-conling is the

crown on the glorious experiences that
have enriched our lives and that, we trust,
will bring blessing to the Training School
and to the \"Tonlan's l\1issionary Council.

A TRIP TO HOLLAND IN AN EVENING.

The junior party given in honor of the
senior class on the evening of February
21 \vas one of the nlost unique and at
tractive parties ever enjoyed by the
Training School fanlily. Each year as
the class festivities feast the eye and de
light the soul \ve think, "\iVhat is there
left for the next class to design?" and
each tinle ,ve are surprised by the suc
cessful effort to devise ne\v and original
entertainnlent. The junior class of 1914,
in their festival in a Dutch garcIen, bore
off the palnl in artistic decorations and
unusual devices in entertainl11ent. lVloss
sent by friends in Texas and Louisiana
and ivy fron1 North Carolina nlade the,
chapel look like an out-of-cIoors garden;
while hundreds of yello\v roses, l11ade by
the skillful hands of the juniors, and
ferns and natural flowers added their
charnl to the scene.

Railroad tickets \vere sold in the en
trance hall, the train \vaited on the lawn,
the ship vlith sails set \vas boarded on
the sidewalk, and personal conduct \vas
given frol11 I(ansas City to Anlsterdanl
(th~ \vest entrance). The progranl ren
dered \vas entertaining indeed, the great
est hit being guesses at the pictures of
the seniors taken in in fancy (gathered
frol11 their honles and friends), followed
by an il11aginary scene fifte.en years
hence. portraying a nleeting of five of
the seniors returned frOl11 their fields of
labor.

Even the serving of refreshnlents ,vas
out of the orcIinary. On entering each
guest was g-iven a carel bearing three
nnnlbers. Each table in the garden bore
a nunlber. There were six articles on
the nlellU. and they ,vere eaten two at a

-
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time at three tables bearing the nunlbers
on the carel in the order of their arrange
ment.

It is a constant source of surprise to
older folk to see the energy, enthusiasnl,
and artistic skill evidenced by young peo-

•
pIe in planning entertain111ents; and after.
nearly a quarter of a century the wonder
still grows at the ingenuity and clever
ness of the students in this Training
School.

METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL FOR

CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

WILLI A l\'! F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.

l\1ID'VINTER BIBLE CONFERENCE.

The lVIidwinter Bible Conference was
held in Nashville, beginning February 22

and closing March I. The school work
was discontinued for the week, and stu
dents were given the privilege of attend
ing all of these sessio11s. When the list
of speakers is heard, it will be evident
that this Conference has given to thenl
a breadth of visioil and a COl1tact with
leading Bible teachers· of the world
which are rarely granted to any people.

Dr. G. Canlpbell IVIorgan, of London,
was the central figure of the Conference,
speaking every morning at eleven and
every evening at the Rynlan Auditoriuln
at eight o'clock. Dr. Morgan is without
doubt the peer of any expository preacher·
in the world. Those who have heard hinl
have a nev,r conception of the literature
of the Bible.

lVIr. S. D. Gordon, author of "Quiet....,

Talks," unfolded the nleaning of the first
chapter of John; and those who heard
hinl will never forget the pathos and
power of his deep, quiet, irresistible nles
sages.

Dr. Willianl Souper, of London, Dr.
Caillden Coburn, the archceologist of
Allegheny College, Dr. George Stuart, of
I(noxville, Drs. John E. '\iVhite and C.

'>5')__ .J

B. Wilnler, of Atlanta, Rev. IvIel Trot
ter, the sluin worker of Chicago, aEQ Dr.

F. N. Pahner, the Bible teacher fron1

Winona College, were the speakers. VVc
Inentio11 these names to give our readers

SaIne idea as to the strength of the pro
granl and the privilege enjoyed by cur
students.

FLORIDA.

It has been the privilege of the Presi
dent of the Training School, in COinpany
with Dr. C. F. Reid, to spend several
weeks with the IVIethodists of Florida
during the 1nonth of January and Feb
ruary. A great IHany of the leading
points in Florida were visited in the in
terest of the Quarter Million Building
and Equipinent Fund. Preaching on
Sundays and calling on the representa
tive laynlen through the week, ,ve suc
ceeded in securing quite a good SUln of
this fund. By agreement with the Secre
taries the money secured in this way will
be applied to the twenty-five· thousand
dollars which is to be raised· for the
Training School. We haye this aI110unt
approxinlately in hand in good subscri,p
tions, and ,ve feel that before the end of
this year the Training School ,vill be en
tirely out of debt and ready to enterprise
larger things for the future. The cour
tesy of both ministers and laynlen was
Inost' highly appreciated in all of this
delicate and arduous ,vork. ,\"Te found
these representatives and leaders of the
Church altogether sytnpathetic and glad
to cooperate in the plan.

NOTES.

Miss lVIary Virginia Quinn and l\!Iiss
l\leda Taylor, both of wholn have had
operations at the Deaconesses Hotne in
Louisville, are rapidly recovering. vVe
are grateful to God for his blessing upon
thenl and trust that they tnay soon return
to the School honle.
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Dr. ]. \\T. Cline, of the Soochow Uni
versity, of China, has been spending sonle
days in the school. \Ve are glad to have
this nlan of God, \vho fills such an illlpor
tant place in our l11issionary operations,
to soj ourn with us· for a season.

The students and the faculty of the
~ .

school greatly enjoyed and appreciated
the presence of 1/1r. and ]\1rs. S. D. Gor-,
don during one. evening of the Confer-
ence. IvIr. Gordon addressed the school
for a fe\\T nlinutes in the .chapel inlnledi
ately after supper. He urged that the
students possess the '\Thole Bible, and
that they be possessed entirely of the
I-Ioly Spirit. One sentence that inl
pressed itself nlost deeply upon our
nlinds \;vas: "If you are not willing to
give yourself \\Tholl)' to the Spirit of God
to be used of hinl, do not enter Chris
tian service; go out and do sonle kind of
nlanual labor if necessary."

,.I

During the past nlonth the school had
the pleasure of the presence of 1\1isses
Bennett and Gibson for a few days. One
evening these elect wonlen spoke in the\

chapel, giving an account of their recent
visit to South Alllerica. Their reports
indicate a nlost urgent need for laborers
and lneans \vith \\Thich to carry fonvard
this ,vorle They are encouraged \vith
the progress that is being l11ade by our.. .nllSSlonanes.

PROGRAM FOR MAY.

Conquests of the Cross Over the
Oriental.

1. Song: "Look, Ye Saints." ( Hymnal, 169.)
2. Bible Study: Christ's l\1issionary Parables.
3. Reading: "Song of Praise to Our God."
4.: Answer to roll call with curious Chinese or

, Korean customs.
5. Tv.'o 11ethods of Conquest.

(a) China by triumphant opportunity: An
impersonation of Old China, an
impersonation of New China.

(b) Korea by trial and test: An apostolic
Church given to prayer, rich in
gifts, willing to serve or to suffer.

(c) Story: "Conquest of Orientals in the
United States."

(Original discussion.)
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Ouery: \Yhat i~ the future China to be r

SERIOVS 'MEDITATION.

"The people of China are now glvmg away
the old, but they have not yet grasped the new.
The minds of the Chinese are now empty, and
this is the time for Christ to step in. If you
wait four or five or even three years, yon will
find such a change in China that the minds of
her people will be blocked. I beseech you to
take immediate steps." (Prof. T. Y. Chang,
of Peking, to the Edinburgh Conference.)

Christ's Missionary Parables.

In the previous study we learned SOlne
thing of the 111ethods of Christ's teaching.
This \veek \ve are to study what he taug-lit·
concerning the \\Torld.

To what does he liken Christians! and

-
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how far does he expect their influence to
spread? 11atthew v. 13, 14: Salt.

vVhat is to be the method of extending
the kingdom of God? .lVIark iv. 14-20:

Seed-sowing.

lIo"" does he describe the growth of
the kingdon1 upon earth? Mark iv. 26
32: Seed-growing.

\iVhat ftU1damental relationships do~s

he emphasize which affect the Christian's
outlook on the world? Luke x. 27.

"I-lad Protestant missionaries done
nothing else in China than prepare and
publish the books issued by them in Chi
nese, start the schools, written the books
in English containing narratives of their
own travels and accounts, of the natives
and of their religious customs and man
ners, tn.llslated native works, instructed
the youth (both sexes), and founded hos
pitals and dispensaries-had these, "we
say, been the only things accomplished
by Protestant missionaries, they would
have done a noble work; but, added to all
these more secular labors, is the direct
religious work of preaching the gospel,
tract and Bible distribution, visiting,
gathering together the converts, etc., all
of which, though less appreciated by the
general mercantile community of China,
has been as signally successful as the
other class of undertakings." (J. Dyer
Ball, Esq., of Hongkong, of the British
civil service, quoted by R. E. Speer in
"l\1issionary Principles and Practices,"
page 176.)

OUR INSTITUTE.

Beginning the Year Well.

MRS. LUTHER J. SINGLETARY, SECRETARY.

The \Voman's l\1issionary Society of
Florence, l\tliss., met February 3. All
the new officers ,vere present, and the
program for the mOtith was very inter
esting indeed. Vle went av,ray feeling'
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that we had received a blessing and
with a determination to do' our best for
1914.

Young People of the North Georgia
Conference.

There was a splendid attendance of
young people (forty-eight ,delegates) at
the annual session of the North Georgia
Conference. They were provided ,;vith
a special lunch roon1 and also had a room
set apart in the church for an assembly
room. It was beautiful to see their in
terest and enthusiasm.

1\lrs. VV. T; Trenary, Second Vice
President of the Conference, used the
following blackboard outline Jor a strik
ing talk. It is well worth passing on :

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT."

I. The gardener: The 'Adult Second Vice
"President.

2. The gardener's outfit: Bible study and
prayer. "Study to show thyself," etc.; "Put on
the whole armor of God," etc.

3. The tools: lVIIsSIONARY VOICE, "Quiz,"
"How to VVeld the Young People," "Helps for
Missionary Societies," Prayer Calendar, YearN
book, "Helps and Entertainments fQr Young
People."

4. The ground: Every young person's heart.
5. The seed: Your actions, 'words, in fluence,

mission study, Bulletin, leaflets.
6. The weeds: \~TorIdly amusements, indif':'

ference.
7. The harvest: Missionaries, medical mis

sionaries, deaconesses, kindergarten teachers,
better womanhood, etc.

Securing Rec.9~nition.
"

The daily paper of Brooksville, Fla;,
shows its appreciation of the Voloman's
l\1issionary Society of our Church at that
:place by devoting more than a columll
to a reception of more than" usual inter
est, attended by one hundred and sixty
guests.

The account makes 'it" evident that
sO!l1ebod~. or several somebodies, had

'.~ ,
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given unstillted thought to plan so de
lightful an occasion of song, reading,
and social intercourse, and that others
had given unstinted service to carrying
out all the beautiful details. These two
things, especially when a beloved pastor
and ,vife lend their cooperation, will al
wavs spell success.

I-Iarmonious Blending of Depart..
ments.

The annual session of the North Caro
lina WOl11an's Missionary Society was
held January 21-25 in the beautiful IvIe
Inorial Church, Durhanl, N. C., with
l110re than two hundred officers and dele
gates present. J\1iss Enl111a Page, Con
ference President, and Mrs. F. D. Swin
dell, for hventy-one years Corresponding
Secretary of the Foreign Departnlent,
were sadly missed fron1 the Council.

A number of distinguished guests
added their contribution to the ,velfare
of the session. J\1rs. Spilh11an, of the
Kentucky Conference, led the noonday
Bible hour; Mrs. Lee Britt, Superin
tendent of the Eastern Division, con
ducted the daily institute; l\1iss Lillie
Stradley, their own l11issionary to' Brazil,
addressed the Conference on Saturday
night; and Bishop l\/fcCoy preached the
annual missionary sermon Sunday l11orn-
.
lng.

The deep spirituality and harnlony that
prevailed at this first united session in
North Carolina was ascribed to the fact
that '''ve all had been praying before we
came."

The enterprising District Secretary of
V'l/aco District, Mrs. R. L. Abbott, has
put on a cat11paign to double the district's
subscriptions to the \70IcE. Our faith is
strong in her success, for she is sparing
no effort in carrying it forward.

Notice.
A nunlber of interesting cOl11nlunica

tions belonging to the Institute for this
issue have been lp.ft over to the May
\1aICE for lack of space.

NEW THRILLS IN OLD CHINA. By Charlotte E.
Hawes. I-Iodder & Stoughton. Price, $1.25
net.

Mi~ Hawes is a Presbyterian nlission
ary at Wei Hsien; and this book is a se
ries of sketches covering a period of
about fifteen years-fronl the tillle 1\1iss
I-Iawes went to China (1897), through
the Boxer uprising, to the establishnlent
of the Chinese Republic. The book is
written in a sil11ple, natural style, and
nluch space is given to the everyday life
of the l11issionary. The siege of \Vei
I-Isien and the burning of the beautiful
nlission are described with dranlatic pow
er, as J\1iss Hawes was "alllong those
present," and her escape was l11iraculous.

HUMAN PROGRESS THROUGH MISSIONS. By
Dr. James Bartons. Fleming H. Reyell.
Price, 50 cents.

This book shows the influence of the
modern l11issionary nlovenlent on geog
raphy and other' sciences, comnlerce, in~

dustries, national and political nlove
l11ents, social progress, l11ental, 111oral,
and religious developl11ents. It is a
,vorld-vvide study of Inissions, taking up
explorations, languages, and literature,
nlodern education, industrial advailces, a
new conlnlerce, a new social order, mod
ern medicine in the East, cooperation
and unity, ne\v attitude of the East to
ward Christianity, and nlissions in na
tional life. It is invaluable to the real
student of l11issions and to one who'
wishes facts vvhere\vith to refute objec
tions to ll1issions.




